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Only a woman’s love far cleanliness 
unremittingly in the struggle with dirt

°n?y those who know that incessant drudgery means the accumulation 
of trouble, loss of rest, recreation, and nerve-power, causing heartbreaking 
worry and premature decay-only those who can and will appreciate the
&Sm5 pSmlf °f h"th *"P "led “ eil e » '» s""'i«h' .

encourages her to toil

W© do not ask yon to use Sunlight Soap without provint' 
its value for yourself ; and that you may make this trial, we have authorized ' ? 
all dealers to return the money to any dissatisfied purchaser

nn^nr10^® fa!ir play? Then give Sunlight 

RFWARh D°Ln0t alloW 0ther SoaPs said to be the same as t U Lit nil Li to be palmed off upon you. If you do you must expect to be 
disappointed. See that you get what you ask for. and that the word - Sunlight ' 
is stamped upon every tablet, and printed upon every wrapper

>ap a trial ! 
“ Sunlight’’

Ontario Mutual LifeThese
Cute
Little

Head Office :

WATERLO 1, ONT.
— oo—

Assurance in force, Jan. 1. 1895.......... $18,767,(818
New Assurance taken in 1891 
Cash Income for 1894 .................

10 * srfl Gun Meta! •2.945,250
659.99»

Assets, Dec. 3i, 1891........
Surplus over nil Liabilities. Dee. 31

2.806.559

Watches is;*» 277,647

SPECIAL FEATURES.
1 ( 'ash and Paid-up Values guaranteed on each 

i Policy.
They're Open Face. They're Stem wind and .Set. - All Dividends belong to and are paid to Pol

icy-holders only.
3 \o restriction on travel, residence or occu

pation.
Death claims paid at once on completion of 

claim papers.
Attention is invited to the Company's
Tweqty-Year Survivorship Distribution Policy

Now offered, which embraces all the newest 
features, and is the best form of Protection 
and Investment money can buy. It has no 
equal. Guaranieed values, attractive options.

, and liberal conditions.
Ofkicrkr : /. E. BOWMAN, M.P„ Ptesident

ALEXANDER MILLAR. Q.C., Solicitor 
J. H. WEBB, M.D., Medical Referee 
W. S. H0D0IN8, Supt. of Agencies 

WM. HENDRY, 
Manager.

They're as HI nek as a coal.

They’re a little larger than a quarter. 
They're Full Jewelled. They’re Reliable. 

They're Round, Square. Oval or Heart Shape. 
They're “ up to date," the very newest.

I

ÎSend FIVE DOLLARS by registered 
mail, we'll send you one. If it's not up 
to your highest expectation, return it 
and you get your money back. '

Dealers in 
WATCHES 

and
PRECIOUS
STONES.

Kents’
144 YONGE ST I w- *• "iddell.

Secretary.
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ALSH'S MAGAZINE makes

its first appearance with every 
prospect of a cordial reception. 
Since the first day when its 

announced the cordiality and 
good wishes that have been extended to the 
project have been of a most gratifying char- 

In all ranks of the Catholic people, 
there has been nothing but the kindliest feel
ing manifested.

publication was

acter.

From the list of writers of 
talent, that accompanied the prospectus, the 
Catholic public were disposed to 
the assumption, that there exists amongst

people the requisite ability to maintain a 
monthly publication at that point of literary

agree, in
our

own

!
h



A NN() UNCEMEN TS. ni.

efficiency which has made the 
the United States the

magazines of
true representatives of 

public thought. This generous confidence and 
welcome sympathy have also been supple
mented by the most practical evidence of good 
feeling, namely, a subscription list which already 
gives the magazine front rank among Canadian 
publications more especially intended for the 
Catholic people. Nothing succeeds like 
cess, and the measure of success already at
tained is, perhaps, unparalleled in this country. 
We look, therefore, for steady and substantial 

already large subscription list.

suc-

additions to an

Ü those who have had faith in the under
taking, and who have proven it by 
ing financial obligations in advance of 
publication, the management will 
acknowledge an especial gratitude, and the 
same will also be extended to those who, 

having awaited the issue of the first number as a matter of 
ordinary prudence, will no longer withold their support, 
generously overlooking the slight imperfections necessarily 
incident to the initial number of so ambitious a project. 
Local agents will be appointed with all possible despatch, 
but those who are friendly to the object here endeavored 
to be attained, should not await such an appointment, but 
should, rather, send in their 
many others as they are able.

assum-

1 ever

orders, accompanied by-own as



w khi results that are expected will be 
realized or n will depend largely upon the good 
will of possible contributors to the pages of the

buMtT'- Z6 IS,n0t fhrght I)0Ssible to create a literature;
l 1 °Pu ’ and alreiid>'there is ample justification for 

t k hope, hat there is a literature awaiting the suitable means 
of production Nothing need here be said of the suitability 
o. such a work. Ihe present number may be left to say its
own good word.

iv. A NNO UN OEM EN TVS’.

NE feature in which it is thought the 
[ public will takei reading 

than ordinary satis
faction, is the price of the magazine, 
ten cent periodical has

a more

The
come to stay, and 

every family can be supplied with the 
best literature the
when

community is capable of 
producing, and at the merely nominal price 

of one dollar a year, there is no real reason why it should 
not take its place as a welcome and looked for visitant to 
the home circle. At such a price, always provided the read
“g.IS ot the character desired, works of this kind are the 
delight and comfort equally of rich and poor.

UOD those points already indicated 
there is one other feature which is, 
extent, observable in the present issue, 
and which adds immensely to the attract
iveness of any article. No other regular 
publication lends itself so readily to illus- 

ration as does the magazine, and to the extent that k is poss- 
ble that half of the world which prefers to read its lessons 

pictures rather than m type will be indulged.

as are

to some

tref0re' S6tS itS ^
a generous public.

h
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of His Lordship, Right 
Rex’. T. J. Dowling, 
Bishop of Hamilton.
It otters thorough
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- Classical,
Scientific,

Philosophic 
and Commercial 

Courses.
1 •~?V ..m

Terms, including all necessary expenses, except for Books, $141.00 per

REV. THEO. tSPETZ., C.R., D.D., Keel,,,.
annum.

GLOBE FURNITURE CO. cm.)THE

WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO
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FURNITURE,
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1896 The Catholic Almanac of Ontario 1896
Will be issued early in October, and may he had from agents of 
Walsh’s Magazine, or will be mailed to any address on receipt 
of the price, 25 Cts., at the Office of the Magazine,

5 King Street West, Toronto.
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The HOWARD FURNACE !•sr

Since the Introduction of the VEI.EHit iru. 
*'r«*ACB* i„ Cnadc thf au^th"

<a!'i 'kh°r Ulll,'i r!.î"'rcs °f lhe8,i He”ters have been 
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. h2tinUb lC'a They are "ow " j"Kl fnctor in the perfect 
0 htftting and ventilating of Dwelling*,
\ School Duiltlinf/M, Hook*,
i known have
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Hotels, etc., and where 
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Semi for our Illurtrnled Catnlouur.

The HOWARD FURNACE COT (Ltd.)
BERLIN, ONTARIO.
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Ale »"i Stout ss
---- AWARDED-----

gold medal

At Saq Francisco, Cal., «84,
Besides 9 other Cold, Silver and Bronze
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School Sealing «I••

FINEST CHURCHES . fKltt
are furnished with 
our Seating. One of the latest is a 7 l .'i octave• •

Upright Piano-Case OrganWRITE Vou should Writ k 
to us for Prices if 
you »re thinking of 
sealing your church 
or school.

without stops. This instrument has the 
advantage of a nice touch and a full Piano 
key-board, at one-third of the 
first-class Piano.

It requires no tuning, and is warranted 
for five years, and can be purchased for 
cash or

•ost of a

J. B. SNIDER on easy payments.
For Catalogue and Prices, address,WATERLOO - ONT.

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & CO.
107-109 Church St.. TORONTO.N.H.—Mention this paper when wrill.ig to uh.

USE CAPILLERINE Z°H
DESTROYING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
f2l 0N thk HANDS, ARMS, NEUK, 

FACE, OR ANY PART OF 
THE PERSON. 

Instantaneously dissolved and 
removed and the growth per
manently destroyed without 
the slightest injury or dis- 
eo oration of the most dcliealo 
skin. Harmless us water. Host 
préparât ion in the market to-
"U:orldW,tft'Vanl ,he

AN HONEST I1FFFR
w

i t a genuine remedy, you can send us $3 to Dav 
for same. If not satisfactory in everv wav P * 
can return the Inhaler atour expense, and^eed 
not pay one cent. Could anything be more fair ' 

cv=r> thing to gain and nothing to loi 
If the remedy la not all we claim we are the 
losers, not you. Just think ofbeing cured for ,a

TESTIMONALS !

II J
Super,■ode- Electrolysis^ AItîs no^palnful. nor 

superior to Electrolysis. By judicious and per"
«rAaiiL.

otKœ?„Xr'e„?l

numbVrPRta^"ver?,plaInrjr "ta'° (“,ree' B"d
to^he eflaitfr"R*is destroyed?" H“ir Bl,°"ded

t.ernncide Inhaler m two months ra- 
cltarrhC“red my dau8hlcr of chronic

Rev- J- S. Norris, late Bond St 
Church, Toronto, Out. Your In- I 
naler and Medicine has proveu genu
ine in every respect.”

worth many times your charge.1* ^

therefore^cp1Inot,delayl,inSplacing jmur order at 
once on above liberal terms. Address,

MEDICAL INHALATION CO.
♦50 Venge Street - TORONTO, ONT.

TEL. 2498

Sole Agent....
J. TRANCLE-ARMAND & CO.

Ill Yongeand 1 Carlton Sts.. Toronto, Canada.
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HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
MANUFACTURED BY THE

BUCK’S STOVE WORKS, BRANTFORD

lr*il
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I i■4 !
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Him Range is made in forty-eight different styles, and has no equal in 
Baking, Economy of Fuel and Durability. There are over 85,000 families in 
the Dominion enjoying the comforts of this Range.

Beware of Imitations, as many are trying to copy this Range. 
Ihere is no other Range made like the “ Happy Thought,” neither can 
there be, as every part is either Patented or Registered. They are for sale by 
all the Leading Stove Dealers in the Dominion, and at

R. BIGLEYS WAREROOMS
96 and 98 Queen Street East, - Toronto.
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John Boylk O'Reilly.

(See article by Thomas O'Hagan in this number).
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HYMN TO THE HOLY GHOST.
Hi/ Frank Waters.

O Love, the Holy Spirit, Thou who art 
Full God the soul and single, from the heart 
Of God the Father breathing—He the one 
And only Godhead—and from His, the Son,
All God the undivided : he to me

The song-breath and a voice between my lips ; 
For I would tune my soul to sing of Thee,

Thou Light indwelling through my dim eclipse.
For well I know Thou hast abiding here,
() luminous tiller of the perfect Sphere ;
Thou goest forth through all things, dreadly sweet, 
But in thy poets dwellest Light replete.
For they to Thee, O Breather from the Deeps,

Are temples of election in the plan 
To shrine thine orbed Glory (Which the steeps 

Of heaven not compass) in a human span.
I comprehend Thee not, but Thee I hold ;
Knowing that Thou, O Love, in Thine own mould, 
Working with Power and Wisdom, wroughtest me 
A breathing image of Thy Diety.
Wherefore my soul with intimate fond cry,

Rises in height of passion to embrace 
Thee, Love, her Lord and Lover, from on high 

Stooping to raise her to Thy holy place.

r).



12 HYMN TO TUE HOLY GHOST.

'JJiuu art a Glory and a God, O Love 
Down U/1C ° •the God-Breath f«om above

îSSfflSSÎÿÆ1—
j 1-e whence I pray Thee, Love, that flowing out

A 80ni of Tlake tiie PU,se8 of my Wood to be 
vv-u ^nVe’ n harmony to shout 
« ith all the throned angels hailing T1

G Thou, the Sweetness of all summer fit
0 Thon’ H16 M°ly of a" summer hours :

y-’œrraiisçsssr-And shr,nest ,n the twain of essence one, ’
1 "at so from heart to heart f

A love to image Thee, a unison 
r rom both proceeding, both

If Thou to me some faintness; of Thv mitrht 
Deposing, and some shadow of Thy" Hgjft 
. ouchsating, and some echo from above 

According, O Thou music-winged Dove 
Vet, condescending greatlier, Thou to me

nd soar direct to heaven from out the nest.

ice.
owers !

own

deep to deep,rom

may throughly steep !

z

j
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PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF 
THOMAS D'ARC Y Mc G E E.

liy IV. H. Hifiginn.

It was so far back as 1847 that I 
first became acquainted with D’- 
Arcy McGee. (I never knew any 
of his friends to call him by his 
Christian name of Thomas). He 
was at that time assistant editor of 
the Nation. He had been for some 
years previously one of the gal
axy of talented writers whose pat
riotic effusions in prose and verse, 
enriched the columns of that jour
nal, and made it first amongst Ir
ish national newspapers. McGee 
remained sub-editor under Charles 
Gavan Duffy, until the suppression 
of the Nation by the Government 
in 1848. A relative of mine, who 
was an intimate friend of his had 
called his attention to some bovish 
work of mine, and that led to" his 
wishing to know personally the 
voting author (I was then onlv six
teen) of “Ireland's Voice.’’ From 
that date, down to the time of his 
sad. untimelv death, T had enjoy
ed the coveted privilege of his 
personal friendship.

The first time T had heard him 
front the public platform was at 
the old music hall in Abbev 
Street, Dublin. There was an im
mense crowd both inside and out
side the building ; and I well re
member—for it was the first time 1 
had seen such a thing—there 
a policeman occupying a promin
ent seat in front of the platform, 
with note-book and pencil in hand 
ready to take down any treasonable 
utterances of the sneakers, and to 
report to the Castle any manifes
tations of disloyalty by the meet
ing. Amongst the principal speak
ers were Duffy, Meagher and Mc

Gee. All were cheered heartily 
as they entered ; and the Dublin 
Jackeen was not slow to discover 
some peculiarity of dress or other
wise, at which he would lustily 
bawl out, and call for an additional 
cheer. A white vest worn by Mr. 
McGee was too conspicuous a 
portion of his attire to escape the 
keen vision and smart jibe of the 
Jackeen, and so, before the echo 
of the “cheers for Mr. McGee” had 
been answered, a yell went up— 
“Three cheers for Misther McGee’s 
white waiskit !” And this was im
mediately followed by—“and three 
cheers for Misthress McGee !” 
Mr. McGee’s marriage had taken 
place only a short time before, 
and the cheers were given in all 
kindness and with the best of good 
will by the good-natured gather
ing. But again, and without a 
pause, there went up another great 
shout to the call of—“and three 
cheers for his Irish wife !” The 
lull meaning of this, many even of 
those present may not have under
stood, but the words we're enough 
to arouse enthusiasm, and all join
ed in the cheers set up by the 
mighty throng.

In explanation, it may be told 
that McGee was the author of the 
ballad, “The Tris!, Wife,” which 
commences with the lines :

I would not give my Irish wife
For nil the dnines of Saxon land —

I would not give my Irish wife 
For the Qi«°en of France's hand.

For she to me is dearer
Than castle^strong, or land, or life ;

A11 outlaw—so I’m near her
To love till death m> Irish wife.

Bv what at that time was the

was



14 MSMINISCEACES OF THOMAS D'AHCY McGEE.

tglSl r m,lr^d' t,e El,g' author"s own felicity in l,is then 
1 fh tSMtt{erS U1- re an< were Pr°- brief experience of the happy niar-
hï M ir°in lnrmarrj:ng with rie<1 statc bad not a little ^to do 

the old Irish, under penalty of out- with the selection of the 
lawry. James, Earl of Desmond, theme 
was the first to violate this law.
He married a daughter of the old

poet’s
However this may have 

been, the “incident of the white 
waiskit,” as it was afterwards call-

Thiimas P’Ahcy Men ee.

stock of the O’Meaghers. Earl Des
mond was an accomplished poet, 
and is supposed to have given ut
terance to the words which Mc
Gee has put into his mouth in the 
ballad. Tt was also, and perhaps 
not incorrectly, surmised, that the

ed, was provocative of great 
riment and laughter.

McGee was the first called

mer-

, upon
to address the large audience. In 
eloquent sentences, and amid 
hearty applause, he was expatiat
ing upon the ancient glory of Ire-

c
V 
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15REMINISCENCES OF THOMAS D'ARCY McOEE.

land and telling how history teem- üllt‘Urrleth 'al1 tt"d «™>u*iy
. -i i / • « • Beneath the roof that mine should be,ed with the grandeur Oi Its CIVlll- One slttoth, eybil-llke, by tlieeea. 

zatioil, ailtl IlUVV ricll were lier Cliantinga grave song mournfully, 
poetic records in the productions A utile life I have not «en 
oi her bardic historians. "Ireland Llee by the heart that mine haa been ; 
had once a glorious history, when A cyprea# wroath darkles now, 1 ween, 
she was the mart of learning and Upon the brow of my lotein tree,,.
the resort of the students 01 all na- The mother and wife shall peau away.

•> ..11,1,1 ,,,, >• I .. Her hands be dual, her lip# be clay ;lions. Hold on, exclaimed a Hut my other loveon earth -hall stay,
voice 111 the crowd, Had she polls And live in the life of another day. 
makin’ pot-hooks and hangers in Kre we were born_ my rtrst love wa8,
them days? And my sires were heirs to her holy cause,

rile allusion to the policeman And «lie yet ehall sit In the world’s applause, 
engaged in taking official notes A mother of men, and ot blessed laws, 
of the meeting brought down the l hope and strive the while 1 sigh, 
house, and for the next few min
utes the unlucky policeman and 
the pot-hooks and hangers he 
making in his note-book, and the 
base uses to which the Castle might refers to the eldest daughter, born 
put them, became the subjects of 
the jibes of the Tackeens and the 
uproarious laughter of the Dublin well exorcsses his own feelings 
crowd. and aspirations at this period of

“Yes, there were hangers and his mournful thinking and striving 
and hangings, and spies and infor- in exile.
mers in those davs, as there are In 1850 he commenced the pub- 
now.” the speaker went on, and the lication of tlje American Celt, in 
solemnity of his utterance was in- Boston. The initial number con
stantly communicated to his svm- tamed his “Salutation to the Celts, 
pathetic audience, who listened in Three years later we met in Que- 
nerfect silence, as he recounted bee, at the house of Mr. Hnn, who 
how the use of the ancient tongue was McGee’s agent in that city, 
had been prohibited, and H'c nil- 1 had taken to journalism in the 
tivation of the new declared a fel- meantime and was then employed 
onv hv law if the privilege were on the old Quebec Colonist. As 
not purchased bv the remind- soon as it was known that McGee 
ation of the ancient faith. was in the city, friends gathered

After the suppression of the Na- in troops round the patriot of 1848; 
tion. in 1848, McGee was proclaim- and these who previously had only 
ed as one of those “dangerous to known him by reputation, 
the Government.” He was hunted charmed and delighted by his ami- 
through the country by the min- able personality. He was induced 
ions of the law, and after having to lecture before the St. Patrick’s 
suffered severely, escaped to the Literary Institute. His subject 
United States. " was “The Irish Emigrant.” The

It was at this time of his troubles ball of the institute was. crowded 
that the poem entitled “Memories” with people, and never did subject 
was written receive more ample justice from

lips of lecturer than on this occa- 
1 left two loves on a distant strand, sion. The eloquence of the lectur-

One young, and fond, and fair and bland ; ef was a revelation. Not Only his
Onefairand old. and aadly grand. mnntrvmm blit English

My wedded wife and my native land. °"n Countrymen g

then 
mar- 
) do 
oet’s 
have 
diite 
call-

For I know my first love cannot die; 
From the chain of woes that loom so high, 

Her reign shall reach to eternity.was
The "little life I have not seen”

The sad-soon after his escape, 
ness of tone conveyed by the lines

were

:r-

)n
tn
id
it-
c-



Hi uuutuwtaitata of thomah isakcy Mcuff.

neWimc
b> it. Alter tile lecture, and after «! iun? most wantonly, and 
receiving congratulations from the oblige!f^cr,ltlcal reKrets for being 
clergy, who were present in large retell l° ^ 50 as a Public duty, 
numbers, and trom the Alavcfr , ! ,d ln deprecatory tones on
dnp1}' viarles and tile prin- habhT Aft^10“S 1° his convival
cipal citizens, he was carried off by \i,-< ^ttr much forbearance, 
some choice spirits to “Mrs ,,, n became 50 provoked that 
Browns,” a well-known hotel then ,-,h med uP°n his assailant, or 
kept by that lady. Need it be said ler upon McDougall, the pro- 
that a night was made of it, as was -r!n°r and resPonsible eJ or/the 
the custom in those days in the f emperance Pharisee, a.i utter 
good old city of the Rock as wdl L?somI, l° ‘T’ t0 whom iie was 
as elsewhere. Toast and song !ny unknown, and who had 
went round and so did jest and hk " ® ^ ,a^ver of judging of
repartee as well as theJ flowing ing rfo50"3 hablts>” and the dress-

!£,"«'- °JS ««SSÏ? 

«isait. -"ïCS-s
Next day an address and purse Montrer u™ first e,ecti°n for 

were presented to him by his ad =1 1 !ihe wrote me how lie had
hirers, and he was strongly urged d voter ^ °f the «£
to take up his residence8 in Can nat °t.ers', The barber’s shop he 
ada At Montreal, where he met citizen ^ept- by a colored
with an equally hearty and cordial n>. afid who professionally mani-
reception, the advantages ?0 be se " u ^ fine bIack curly
cured by his removal to Canada rnln^Jd halT- At ? meeting of the 
were also impressed upon him wa 6 voters> this barber, who
And with good effect, for in i8c6 them3 1™" °J inufluence amongst 
he had become a citizen of Mon- him bv S theA crowd with
treal and established the New “hr claiming McGee as a
Era Portly afterward he was own r^Yeî?* ha'r V* ,ike their 
elected a member of the old Can hiaPv Yes’ wrote McGee, “my 
adian Parliament for that citv and ,k c”rlly pate made me a man 
other duties besides LwTpaneî calvdand tbat’s how we 
drudgery began to engage himP ™ ' d day- with flying colors 

His Parliamentary career and i may * not say with the black the work performed^ by Mm a, a EïïT ^: W»* a-d ££ 
minister of the crown ba„« hi foÇ,me m future.”
part of Canadian history, ft^w^s Parli»6" tbe sessions of
only after his death that his publfo I f he,d at Toronto, he of- 
services were adequately recog- an l to" t0 Wbitby to see me
mzed and appreciated. ?ld ° *pF.nd a fluiet dav. I got

He found time to complete his ? fde'!,ver f ,ecture on behalf 
history of Ireland at thknl-1 ! te funds of the Whitbv Me 
and did a good deal o K f^ Institl,te' * proved as i'

BEHtel FlBEEEE
Mife' -
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miles around there was an im
mense gathering of the clans. The 
county council was also in session 
at the time, which helped to make 
a most representative gathering, 
for the periodical meetings of that 
body always add to the influx 
of people to the county town. The 
lecture was in every way all that 
could be desired, and the eloquence 
of the lecturer was the theme of 
praise on every hand. Upon that 
occasion McGee met many of the 
leading men of the county and all 
were delighted with him. He was 
overwhelmed with hospitable invi
tations, and was even offered the 
representation of North Ontario, if 
he chose to run for a new seat. 
To say that his own countrymen, 
and myself no*- the least among 
them, were proud of him, is saying 
but little.

He had great geniality and won
derful social gifts of agreeability, 
and made himself as pleasing in 
entertaining children with old nur
sery rhymes as he did with their 
parents and friends of maturer 
years. I well remember a controv
ersy kept up by him with my 
daughter, Emma, then a precoc
ious child of four years, he with 
great
sisting that the proper way to spell 
cat was d-o-g, and that the way to 
spell dog was c-a-t. The little one 
in great perplexity and astonish
ment, referred the matter to her 
mother. “Tell Mr. McGee, my 
dear, that your father says these 
are the kind of spells made hv great 

like him when they wish to 
bamboozle people.’’ At the tea- 
table, by Mr. McGee’s particular 
request the young lady was permit
ted to have a scat near him. She 
had been puzzling her poor little 
bead all the afternoon on the sub
ject. and at length broke out with, 
“Mr. McGee. T know why you spell

d-o-g, cat, that way ; mamma says 
you make use of those kind of 
spells when you want to bamfool 
people.” The long word sounded 
as if an initial “d” had been used, 
and the result was consternation 
at one end of the table and roars 
of laughter at the other, in the 
midst of which the young lady was 
bundled off to the nursery, uncon
scious that she had done or said 
anything amiss, and believing her
self the victim of parental cruelty 
and injustice.

Much that I had intended to re
late in the way of personal anec
dote, must, I find, be reluctantly 
withheld, in order not to trespass 
too greatly upon the space assign
ed. I cannot, however, forbear add
ing a few words as to the estimate 
in which D’Arcy McGee was held 
by those who knew him best. Sir 
Charles Gavan Duffy bears the fol
lowing testimony to his fidelity, 
courage and patriotism :—“Dur
ing the disturbance of 1848, of
fices of trust and danger were dele
gated to him, the duties of which 
he discharged with the energy and 
fidelity of a brave and true man.”

D’Arcy McGee was thoroughly 
and devotedly national ; he loved 
everything Irish, except the misery 
cf his country, and the shortcom
ings of his people, 
spirit imparted life and dignity to 
every subject he touched, and his 
poetry is instinct with the impulsive 
passion and glowing enthusiasm 
of the Celt. In him were combin
ed what rarely flourish in the same 
person, poetry and eloquence, and 
these gifts, taken with his earnest
ness and sincerity will preserve 
his name as a familiar household 
word to many generations yet un
born, whilst many writers and pub
lic speakers of greater pretensions 
will have been utterly forgotten.
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Father, in me and 1 in Thee, that of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you 
they also may be one in us ; that all speak the same thing, tnat tnere 
the world may believe that thou be no schisms amongst you ; but 
hast sent me.” (John xvii. 20, 21) that you be periect in the same 
This Divine prayer embraced not mind, and in the same judgment” 
only those who at that time be- (I ad. Cor. i. 10). Enough has 
lieved in Christ, but also the Christ- been written to show what import- 
ians of future generations. Rely- ance the Apostle St. Paul attach
ing therefore on the efficacy of His ed to religious reunion amongst 
powerful intercession there is great the professed members of the 
reason to hope that Christian unity Christian body. To cherish and 
may soon be realized. That such perpetuate that union has been 
unity really prevailed in an admir- the one thought uppermost 
able manner amongst the early in the minds of the great relig- 
Christians we know not only from ious teachers of all ages, 
the testimony of St. Luke in the No undertaking is more com- 
Acts, but even from profane hist- mendable ; no work is more 
orv. “And the multitude of be- worthy of the zeal and charity of 
lievers had but one heart and soul : all true disciples of Christ, for if 
neither did anv of them say, that, the labor is great, and the obstacles 
of the things which he possessed, are many, the reward is eternal, 
anything was his own ; but all The present head of the Catholic 
things were common to them” Church, Leo XIII., in an encyclic- 
(Acts iv. 32). al letter recently addressed to the

To preserve that spirit amongst Christian nations pleads long and 
the different races that had em- earnestly for this fraternal union, 
braced the religion of Christ was In a more recent epistle he asks 
the all-important work of the Ap- the prayers of all good Christians 
ostles and their successors in the that this mav be speedily effected. 
Episcopacy. In their letters to the Nor can such efforts be futile when 
various Christian churches which we realize that his views are ac- 
tbev had established they incul- cepted by the Hierarchy of the 
cated the absolute necessity of he- Catholic Church and have received 
ing ‘of one mind and faith’ in all the most earnest attention from the 
the doctrines of Christ. Thus Paul leading churchmen of the various 
(Ephes. iv. 3, 4, 5) warns the Ephes- Christian denominations, 
ians that they must be “careful The New York Herald has re- 
to keep the unity of the spirit in the cently published a compilation of 
bonds of peace.” “ One body, and opinions, intended to give a gen- 
one spirit as you are called in one vrai idea of the subject as viewed 
hope of your vocation. One Lord, by the representatives of different 
one faith, one Baptism.” Nor is denominations in America. Mon- 
this text singular or solitary, for signor Satolli, the Papal delegate 
the same Apostle in innumerable says : “You ask me if it (Christian 
other places repeats the same ad- unity) is possible. We believe, re
monition. In his Epistle to the "lying on the promises of Christ, 
Romans, (chap. vi. 4,5,); to the Phil- that it is not only possible but that 
lipians, (chaps, ii. and iii.) and es- one day it will be surely accomp- 
peciallv to the Corinthians, he ex- lished.” 
horts them to avoid their religious The Right Rev. Henry C. Pot- 
dissensions that are so contrary to ter.Bishop of the Episcopal Church, 
the true Christian spirit: “Now I New York, says : “As is the case 
beseech you bretliern by the name with most Christian people I pres-
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CHRISTIAN UNITY. 21

lie nays, "AU Heresies and scmsuis 
have sprung iruni a disregard lur 
the one Priest and Judge to wlioin 
Lnnst liad delegated Uis Power,’’ 
Long before the time ol Cyprian 
St. irenaeus wrote vin the second 
centuryj " All churches must de
pend on the Church of Koine as 
on their source and head and 
again, ” Witli this Church (of 
Komej on account of her more 
powerful headship, it is necessary 
that every church, that is, the 
faithful

that Christian unity will be like 
the witches’ cauldron in Alacbeth. 
the receptacle of heterogeneous 
ingredients from the concoction of 
which will arise the phantom shad
es of a mutilated Christianity. We 
shall admit the Unitarians on the 
condition of our giving up the 
Trinity. Presbyterians will stand 
for the abolition of all Christian 
priesthood. Methodists will de
mand much more. We shall have 
to admit the validity of Anglican 
orders. The Christian 
must be abolished, the 
overthrown, Penance must be dis
carded, and on the ruins of Sac
rificial and Sacramental worship 

shall build the millenium 
church, the fundamental doctrines 
of which shall be the Fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of 
men. Were we to effect union

promise of doc
trine it would logically follow that 
we ought to compromise still more 
in order to admit Deists and oth
ers who do not believe in Christ
ianity at all. And certainly that 
amiable Buddhist gentleman who 
gravely informed his audience that 
Buddhism was but another form of 
Christianity should not be 
looked. The reason that militates 
against a compromise of 
Christian doctrines holds for all, 
if it be granted as a scriptural fact 
that we are obliged both by the 
Law of nature and the Law of God 
to receive all the doctrines that 
Christ has taught. “Teaching 
them to observe all things what
ever I have commanded you.” 
(Matt, xviii. 20). Indeed as far. as 
Christian belief is concerned, 
compromise can be effected. Nor 
will this appear illiberal when we- 
consider that it is not within the 
province of men to tamper with 
the sacred deposit of Divine Rev
elation. We are admonished to 
guard it as a sacred inheritance 
that must be believed and accept-

everywhere dispersed, 
should agree.’’ The testimonies 
of nearly all the Christian writers 
and Fathers down to the last cent
ury might be adduced to the same 
end. In more modern times, Dr 
Dollinger, the eminent German 
theologian and historian, who af
terwards became the founder of a 

sect called old Catholics, says

sacrifice
altar

new
‘ He who was not in communion 
with the Bishop of Rome in the 
early days of Primitive Christian
ity was not truly in the Catholic 
Church. (See work “The First 
Age of Christianity and the 
condition will the Catholic Church 
therefore, of which Rome is the 
Head, may very properly assume 
the superior role of the injured 
mother whose children have aban
doned her, and with whom she has 
often sought to be reconciled. As 
union cannot be effected without 
a compromise of doctrine the pert
inent question is asked “ On what 
condition will the Catholic Chu-rii 
unite with the other denominat
ions ? What compromise will it 
make ?” This is an important 
question and one that merits due 
consideration. I might remark 
however that the question is put 
from the non-Catholic standpoint.

If we really must seek union 
only by means of doctrinal comp
romise it will follow as clearly as 
the night the day, that in a little 
while we shall have no doctrine at 
all, and the inevitable result will be
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, ‘ . lh,e divine commission to I! Ulv,ne command to" teach aii
teach implied a collateral duty on .t,llnSs. doctrinal compromise ,= 
tl,e Pa? of all nations, to hear the ,mpossib,e- For if ♦‘.e doc nines of 
word °f Ood and believe it as they hT"3' and h “tional Christ 
had received it from the lips of the ITS are tn,e- -nd we are ass ' 
Apostles. And as it was not le t d are so by the ZfïlUhu 
to the individual caprice word of God Himself we ale ob'
Apostles to teach certain doctrines hT *?u hel''cvc them as we be' 
?nd repudiate others, neither was h °thers truths in m nhvsir.' 
it lawful for the faithful to receive ^ mathÇmatics. And /om 
some doctrines easy of belief while S""56 these truths in££* 
tlicy discarded others that might j:£e’ s° a,$o compromise inPre- 
be more difficult of belief or which f(5mus tn,tb is more impossible 
would shock their religious sus- f? we receive it not i
ceptibilities. That many leading tbe co,ored lens of fallible human 
churchmen distinguish between from the celestial licht
mndamental and accidental” doc- it mfa,,lb,e D,’vine veracity “The 

trines we do not doubt, but that F avens and earth shall pass awav 
there is a scriptural or even a theo- _"t ™v Wofd shall not nass 
logical foundation for such a dis- aWAay{ P°'"> p *ZZZTse& 4“SSf £:

,fZ SïïLEt:
tides of revealed truth As lor(hng to the customs of th« 
this distinction however is „nt °,r country. The Pone ll ge 
valid and has not been sanctioned cinV P°"f ers of modifying the ffis" 
hy Christ who commanded the 'P,me ,of tbe church, and as tl , 
Apostles “to teach all things ” nor P.0wfr bas been very freelv t 
by the latter who were obliged to ^past- it is not unE 
obey His commands in all their r 3t to su,t tbe convenience of rtj 
comprehensiveness, it follows as a n1^'\.and render the terms of
SnmIkeeqi,enCe that the fa''thful the Hoi" p'Y ,ess °bjectionab£ 
can make no compromise of any of * e y Father may be indmvJ
the revealed truths of Christianity 1° ab?te ,n certain strictures Tt
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23CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Patrick in Ireland are notable ex- charity may warm the hearts that 
amples—missionaries mbued with are united together by other ties, 
true Christian zeal >vho readily dis- more human it is true, but still 
tinguished the act cental from the none the less loving, than the 
essential and who therefore impos- bonds of common religious belief, 
ed no unnecessary sacrifices on the If the two great factors of 
nations whom they were sent to Christian civilization, the pulpit and 
eva; ,elize. “There are tilings,” the press, combine in this admir-
says *St. Gregory, in his iustruc- able work of fostering amongst
tion to St Augustine, “which the the different religious denomina- 
church corrects with strictness, lions the spirit of charity, we shall 
and there are others which for not look in vain for a satisfactory 
kindness’ sake she tolerates or issue. The influence of the press 
prudently overlooks; but always in as a power for good or evil can- 
such wise as to restrain that not be overestimated. Now-a-days
which is evil.” What the church the press is not only the avowed
has done formerly for our Pagan representative of public opinion 
ancestors she may do now for our on matters concerning the most 
separated brethren, and while hold- vital questions of the day, but it is 
ing out no hope of doctrinal com- oftentimes the creator of public 
promise to those who se k in Her opinion. Given an educated 
the real centre of True Christian Christian press, far removed from- 
unity she may however conform the popular and vulgar religious 
as much as is compatible with the prejudices of the day, the leaders 
secred deposit of revelation, to of which are convinced that 
their religious spirit and the spirit ality is above all things the worst 
of their nation. vice and liberality the greatest vir-

There is much in the spirit of tue of the newspaper, much might 
the time to justify this wish-for be hoped for the extension of 
millenium of Christian unity. The Christian forbearance. But, what 
members of the Anglican com- with party politics ; what with a 
munity adopt so very many Catho- criminal venality that rivals the 
lie practices that it is sometimes worst phases of Roman cupidity, 
very hard to distinguish them and which would merit again the 
from the real Catholic Church, curse of Jugurtha ; what with that 
The Episcopalian element in the love of sensationalism that revels 
Methodist body is gradually in bickerings and contentions, 
awakening to recognize the fact bickerings that the newspaper of 
that we have more in common to-day loves to propagate and em- 
than had hitherto been imagined, phasize in a manner that leaves no 
while between all denominations room for doubt that its primary 

forbearance, consideration as a newspaper is 
more not so much to educate the masses,

ven-

there is greater 
greater toleration, and a 
anxious de*sire to avoid these bit- or to elevate public opinion, as to 
ter recriminations which are as pander to the worst interests of the 
unworthv of us as of our common crowd, the 
Christianity. Despairing of an- Christian unity is relegated to the 
agreement in the unity of the same «lore limited domains of the maga- 
faith we mav hope at least for re- zine and the pulpit, where, be- 
conciliation through the broader cause the influence is more re
ties of Christian eharitv. Although stricted. the discussion is attended 
the same faith mav not animate with less beneficent results, 
the minds, vet the same Christian We do not for a moment wish

great question of
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Christianity. That 
tlemen in the course 
an argument should 
each other is a

two gen- verence for a common Master and 
of by mutual love for one another, 

abuse “Above all things have a constant 
misfort- charity, for charity covereth a mul- 

une that is more than a fault, titude of sins” (Peter), 
but that two clergymen should In the Pagan mythology of old 
resort to the same violent methods there was a river, the waters of 
is a scandal that is worse than a which possessed .lie peculiar vir- 
sacrilege. tue that they who drank of them

In such circumstances the plea forgot for all time their former ex- 
of ignorance is often advanced, istence. There is also in the 
But does it not strike even the Church of God a like river which 
most casual observer that such a has sprung from the heart of 
plea is hors de propos in an issue Christ, and which rolls onward 
where men have so much in com- with undiminished volume through 
mon, and where every facility is the valleys of the Church to the 
given to obtain knowledge of ocean of eternity. That is the Riv- 
facts, and to judge for themselves er of Christian Charity. If men 
the real nature of the religious be- will but drink abundantly of its 
lief of other». The manifold acts Lethean waters, they will forget 
of violence perpetrated by infidel those mutual animosities and tra- 
and unchristian peoples in the ditional prejudices, which separate 
East are in a sense less denlorahle them from those who, though 
than the breaches of Christian differing from them in religious 
charitv in a community, the mem- principles, are still one with them 
hers of which are supnosed to be in the golden bonds of a common 
actuated at least bv the same re- humanity. !

CHRISTIAN UNITY. •Jo

ROSEDALE.
By Rose Ferguson.

Rosedale, thy name calls up ideals fair !
But, viewed on this October day, when thou 
Dost wear the purple halo round thy brow,
The real seems of beauty e’en more rare.

Would’st know its charm ? Then to the spot repair. 
For ne’er can poet's pen nor artist’s brush,
Portray the glamor of the sunset Hush 
Flung o’er the glens, and brooding everywhere—
O’er trees in autumn glory all ablaze,
O’er wires and bridges, until they, too, seem 
So bathed and softened in autumnal haze,
They do not mar the glory of the dream.

Such scenes of beauty sometimes here are given,
We cry : “ If this be earth, O, what is heaven ! ”

i
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THE BETROTHAL OF SISTER BERENICE. 27

chirpings of the cheery little car- with a girdle of silver. An uiiac- 
ter. He felt this at once, and with countable melancholy possessed
his nice tact answered simply, me, as when a minor melody is

played.
When he had lighted his pipe, Presently, a broad-shouldered, 

his eyes followed mine along the heavy bearded cripple with two 
village street with its quaint rows pointed sticks attached at the 
of poplars and little white-washed stumps of his legs where they had 
and peak-roofed cabins scattered been amputated, and with two 
like so many children’s toys on short crutches under his arms, pad- 
eitlier side the narrow roadway, died past the hotel.
His eyes even counterfeited the “ A singular fellow, that, Nar- 
look of interest in my own, when I visse,” said I, rousing considerably, 
discovered an occasional villager and acknowledging at the same 
working quietly in the gardens time the cripple’s salute, who bow- 
of vegetables, old-fashioned flow- ed rather savagely, his great dark 
ers and tobacco plants that sur- eyes seeming to throw out sparks
rounded their dwellings. of pride and hate and many pas-

At a short distance from where sions. 
we sat the little Riviere des Anges “ Oh, dat’s Batiste Preulx. You 
lay, placid and seemingly move- (loan know dat fellow, m’sieu ? 
less, mirroring the delicate light of Well, I’m goin’ tole you. 
the dusk, and outlining with “ Firs’ of h’all, lie’s got caught 
charming distinctness the spectral in de jam, IV up on de big drove 
inverted poplars. Far away at the in de nort’ country, an’ get lie’s 
verge of the sunset lay the great leg smash so dey mus’ be cut h’off. 
Laurentian hills mantled with ex- Bien, dem legs make heem ver’ 
quisite purple, and the historical seek, but dat Batiste, he’s so strong 
Ottawa hemming them, as it were, dat voti can’t tell so much, an’ he’s

" It ees well to be dat.”
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Two I'oiNTBD Sticks Attachkii at the Sti mi's oe His Legs.

“ Soeur Bernice is smile for dis, white den, an’ she’s put dat leadle
crucifV to hees lips an hees kiss 
dat, an’ she’s say,

’Reste tranquille, Batiste, I’m 
. When we

but see, dere is something else 
some leadle bijou to she’s eye, an 
I ting it must be a tear. Bien.
Dere is some rose dat grow on her goin’ tole you. . 
cheek—but it is only for dat min- come to die I’m goin’ for n rry 
ute. She’s put a leadle dring be- you h’up dere in heaven !’ Den 
side dat Batiste what’s make lieem she’s go h’out from dat room 
sleepy, an’ when she has turn his an’s leave dat leadle crucifi’ wid 
back an’ go away she is make de Batiste.
sign of de cross ver’ quiet. “ Bien. Dat Soeur Bernice is

“ Soon Batiste is go for sleep, never come back to dat no more.

:

THE BETHOTHAL OF SISTER BERENICE. ■2U

id of dem stars h’up dere Monsieur, but when she’s come again he's
when Soeur Bernice is come into say to her,

itory kiat room. “ ‘Mimi, you is goin’ for marry
tole “ Soon every body ting he’s go- me ?’ an’ when he's say dis lie’s get

in' for die, lie's get so ver' bad. better every day : ‘Mimi, you is
3nie Den he’s lose hees min’ for some goin' for marry me ? Mimi, y oil’s
>w’s time, an’ he’s say to dat leadle So- goin’ for marry me ?’
go leur Bernice, “One time dc leadle Soeur

Ba- 9 “ ‘Eef you will marry me, I’ll Bernice say to him when she’s 
give you so much gold as you can’t smile,

So- I put in dis room.’ “ ‘ Bien, Batiste, I’m goin’ for
of “ Poor Batiste. He has not got marry you—’ He sit h’up in de bed

two of dem penny to put to hees ver’ fast, an’s goin’ for kiss dat 
1 eve eef lie’s dead !

hen

Ht
Soeur Bernice, but her face is
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THE SWEATING SYSTEM. :il

$58,ocx),ocx) ; Philadelphia, $42,- 
000,000, and Boston $31,000,000, 
and other cities, such as Roches
ter, $10,000,000.

As showing the great change 
that has taken place in these cities, 
and the same is true of Toronto 
and all other places in proportion 
to the trade done ; it is stated that 
twenty-five years ago the trade was 
almost exclusively “custom” and 
"family made,” considerably less 
than 25 per cent, being “ready 
made.” By 1880 the proportion of 
ready made clothing had increased 
to probably 40 per cent, of all the 
men’s clothing, and by 1890 this 
proportion, which is still constant
ly rising, had attained to 
than 60 per cent, while at the 
time the ready made system had 
come to include a large proportion 
of women’s wear. Here too the 
proportion is rapidly increasing.

It is in connection with this 
ready made system that the Sweat
ing process is carried on. Many 
good people in this good city have 
heard, or more probably read of 
the horrors of that system as it 
has been brought to light through 
investigations made in other cities 
and other countries. True, they 
do not know much about it. Tt 
forms but unpleasant, disagreeable 
reading at the best : they do not 
desire to have their feelings har
rowed and their consciences dis
turbed by troubling to make them
selves acquainted with such un
christian work. Thev rather lav 
the flattering unction to their souls 
that at all events such things do 
not exist here. Sweating, whatever 
it is, does exist, thev have heard, 
but at a long wav off. The idea 
that it is here in Toronto is not one 
to be seriously considered. The au
thorities and public sentiment 
would not tolerate it ! Tn this they 
are mistaken.

What is this ready-made system 
and what its ever-present partner,

the Sweating system, by the use of 
which it lives and grows fat ?

Briefly, it is as follows :—The 
materials are cut and the pieces 
meant for each garment are bunch
ed together on the premises of the 
manufacturer. These are then dis
tributed in large lots to special 
jobbers or contractors, and by 
them, in many cases to the extent 
of at least one-half of what they 
receive from the manufacturers or 
wholesale houses, to the sub-con
tractors or Sweaters. The estab
lishments of the Sweaters are in 
many cases private houses, stores, 
upper flats, basements and cellars, 
and in fact all sorts of out-of-the- 
way places, back rooms in back 
alleys, where poverty, dirt, and
vice reign supreme, places
that are difficult to find,
hiding themselves seemingly 
from the light of day. Or
on the other hand you will find
them in quiet, respectable localities 
where poverty, sad and pathetic 
poverty, is still evident, but minus 
the dirt and vice ; where everything 
is scrupulously neat and clean, but 
where the pinched faces, sunken 
eves, and worrying care written 
plainly on every feature, tell the 
tale of constant, ceaseless struggle 
to keep the wolf from the door.

It is not for a moment to be as
sumed that things are so bad here, 
or that the Sweating system is car
ried on under such fearful condi
tions as have been shown to exist 
in other and larger cities than To
ronto. We have not yet the tene
ment flat, where the main work
room is one of the two rooms, of 
the flat, and which, by overflowing 
into the adjacent one, is made to 
accomodate from six to fifteen or 
even more Sweating employees, 
men. women, and children ; while 
in the other large room of the flat 
is the domestic headquarters of the 
Sweater, his living, sleeping and 
cooking arrangements overflowing

more
same

.
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Hon. Howard Hi.ake.

PRESENT POSITION OF IRISH 
POLITICS.
By J. C. Walsh.

the movement. So much has this 
idea been impressed upon the liter
ature of the time, that Irishmen 
abroad have allowed themselves to 
remain to a considerable degree in
active in the cause of the Irish peo
ple while awaiting the advent 
of an Irish leader. And yet, if we 
were to examine the result of the 
last British elections a little closelv, 
it would be surprising to many to

Nearly all writers who treat of 
Irish subjects, and English writers 
almost without exception, are fond 
of dwelling upon the innate crav
ing of the Irish people for a dra
matic leadership. We are asked to 
behold in the people of Ireland a 
race capable of any effort, at any 
cost, and for any period, provided 
always there is a single dominating 
personality leading and directing
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uwn. His struggle is not for the whom he should be working in ae- 
leadership. We must go lartlier cord.
back to get at the root ot the mat- His common sense is too great

to permit of his differing openly
It will be well remembered that from bis colleagues in matters of 

after Mr. Parnell’s fall, Mr. Healy actual tactics as against the ene- 
was the most urgent of lus oppon- mies of Home Rule. During all 
ents. VV hat is not so generally these years when he was ventilat- 
known is that for some years be- jng little vexatious grievances, 
fore that event the unprecedented that ended in nothing but tempor- 
methods of dictatorship by which arv financial embarrassments, the 
Mr. Parnell obtained so much of 
his reputation were so galling upon 
men of great ability, that it is a 
marvel the unanimity was main
tained so long. The discipline of 
his followers was obtained not so 
much by reason of a blind devo
tion to his person as by 
a genuine interest in the 
Irish cause which made any 
personal sacrifice endurable.
At the same time the extra
ordinary revulsion which immedi
ately ensued must be considered 
as an indication of the previous dis
satisfaction. Then followed the 
troubles over the management of 
the Freeman’s Journal, and here it 
was that Mr. Healy believed him
self to be in some wav slighted by 
Mr. Dillon and Mr. Wm. O’Rrien.
Mr. Sexton’s is the hand which lias 
controlled and reorganized that 
paper.

Ever sirree then Mr. Healy seems 
to have been impressed with the al policy and tactics had to be de
idea that his principal colleagues cided. It has never been charged 
are directing intrigues against him- that the Irish party acted at any 
self. He and his friends speak of time without displaying the bigh- 
Mr. Dillon as the practical leader est wisdom or without taking the 
of the party, and refuse to counten- utmost advantage of every oppor- 
ance the leadership. Mr. Dillon, it Utility that offered. Mr. Healv 
mav be safely said, has no notion gave in his agreement with this pnl- 
of assuming the leadership. Mr. icy. He knew it to lie the best that 
Healy insists upon his view and could be done for Ireland and dar- 
has made it the excuse for all the cd not, though he might wish, act 
attacks, clever enough for his pur- otherwise. Even Mr. Redmond, 
poses, hut exceeding!v maladroit who may be supposed to represent 
from the Irish national standpoint the more irreconcilable elements 
which he has made from time to of Irish politics, voted, with his 
time upon Mr. Tustin McCarthy adherents, in the company of the 
and the other leaders with other Irish members, at least until

ter.

most profound questions of gener-

\

$*

z

John IIkhmond.
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pmssfnt position of Irish politics.
ply to Mr. Healy the lesson lie as
sisted in teaching Mr. Varnell, thaï 
the cause shall go on and the man, 
if needs must, be set aside ?

It is only fair to bear in mind 
that in Ireland there is every evi
dence that a very influential, if 
perhaps not a very large section of 
the population is favorable to Mr.
Healy. Just upon what grounds 
he is supported it is not easy to un
derstand, but the fact remains that 
a considerable body of the priest
hood and two or more of the Bis
hops are avowed adherents, and lie 
has also some very firm supporters 
among the leading spirits of the 
national local organizations. It 
may be that he has really evolved 

definite line of proposed pol
icy which would be brought to the 
front if he were in a position to 
carry it on with advantage, but if 
there be such a policy in process of 
formulation the

••<7

able for out of door meetings. 
What should be done therefore in 
this crisis, is to call a convention 
to meet in Dublin, which will in so 
far as possible represent the 
of the population, 
vention would consist of about a 
thousand delegates to be sent by 
the local organizations, 
convention was demanded by the 

pporters of Mr. Healy vvlien the 
election was announced. To hold 
it then would have been absurd, 
as the proposers well knew, be-

mass 
Such a con-

Sucli a

<u

i
some

,. . country knows
nothing of it. Whatever the fact 
may be in this regard the one thing 
everybody must recognize is that 
the constitutional movement is 
suffering in every quarter from 
these continued differences.

For this evil there is only one 
plan of remedy. To read Mr. 
Healy out of the party would not 
do ; to abandon the position to that 
gentleman rather than submit long
er to his persecuting attacks, pub
lic and private, which Mr. Sexton 
designates as absolute torture, 
would be to desert the place of 
duty for the sake of personal com
fort, ami this, happily, is not a like
ly contingency in the case of men 
who have already endured suffer
ing willingly.

November is the month of great
est political activity in Ireland for 
the reason that, being largely an 
agricultural country, an immense 
proportion of the population has 
then a greater degree of leisu ■» 
than at any other season, while at 
the same time the climate is suit-

X
•Ï. F. X. O'tiltlKN.

cause the event must have 
red only two or three days before 
the elections and would have cost 
at the least four thousand pounds, 
whereas the view of sensible men 
was that the most united front pos
sible was at that moment required 
in order to keep up the numbers 
of the delegation at Westminster, 
and besides, every cent in the 
treasury was required to meet the 
expenses of the election. Now, 
how'ever, w’hen there is every pros-

occur-

t
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JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY.
liy Thomas O’Hagan, M.A., Ph i).

John Boyle O’Reilly, poet, pa
triot and journalist, was born at 
Louth Castle, County of Meath,Ire
land, on June 28th, 1844. 
skies smiled upon his cradle, Eng
lish prisons walled in, but did not 
gloom his noble manhood. Amer
ican freedom and friendship 
hired the rare gifts of his brilliant 
mind. It is difficult to estimate 
his worth as a poet apart from the 
charm of his personality, 
greatest poem is always the result 
of something far greater than it
self. It is not, as Walt. Whitman 
says, “the hero, but a portrait of 
the hero.”

John Boyle O’Reilly held during 
his life, and holds yet in memory 
a place in the hearts of his country
men which is seldom giv
en to the very

enjoy.

of 1 bornas Davis and Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee.

To understand rightly the 
endowments of O’Reilly as a poet, 
it is

rare
Irish

necessary to know something 
of the literary life of America—and 
especially Boston—at the time 
when the young Irishman and 
political convict essayed to be 
heard. It is just a quarter of a 
century' smce O'Reilly assumed 
editorship of the Boston Pilot, at 
that time as now the leading Cath
olic journal of America. The lit
erary giants of New England were 
then at their best. Longfellow and 
Holmes and Whittier

nur-

The

were pour
ing out through the magazines of 
the clay the choicest ’^rary vin- 
tage of their heart and. -in. As
suredly it required a strong voice 
amid such a gifted choir to be 
heard.

O Reilly entered the Academic 
Groves and straightway gained the 
ear of an appreciative and dis
criminating audience. The advent 
of a new and virile singer 
once recognized. In quick suc
cession came a number of power
ful ballads from his pen, having 
for their theme Australian life and 
character. The best known of these 

the “Amber Whale,
” “Hog Guard” and “Mon

ster Diamond.” O’Reilly was a 
tireless and earnest worker, writ
ing into his poems the very life 
and sincerity of his blood. You 
feel his mental and physical robust
ness in every line that he has writ
ten. In the order of his gifts, the 
majesty of thought dominated— 
not thought in contemplation, 
thought speculative, but thought 
active, thought the breeder of

noblest of 
Did I sav 

should
spirits to
countrymen ? Nay I 
have said a place in the affections 
of mankind, for was not humanity 
the constituency of O’Reilly’s lab
or and love. His was one of the 
sweetest, rarest and strongest souls 
that ever graced life. He impress
ed upon whatever he torched 
something of his own fine person
ality. A poem, a lecture, an edi
torial, an after-dinner speech, all 
were keyed to the perfect 
of bis noble moral nature, his 
Me loving soul.

T11 the domain of letters O’
Reilly’s achievements were bril
liant. Not indeed but that he had 
poetic, defects, for we sometimes 
find his muse slipping from the 
orbit of poetry into the sphere of 
oratory. This is a !efect however 
not uncommon in Celtic poetry 
and may be discerned in the work
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usage and want. The second poem O’Reilly, touched by the linger of 
I desire to quote is very different. God, hearkened to the whispering 
in its nature and spirit from,“Dying voice of death. It is not too much 
in Harness. It is a key to the au- to say that his summoning a wav 
tlior’s mind when weighing the no- tilled nations with sorrow, for O'- 
bility of genius and true worth Reilly counted friends wherever 
against the fictions and falsehoods the human heart has joyed with 

We- love of true brotherhood ; wherever
God’s people have striven to ex
tend the reign of justice, sweeten
ed by every flower of charity and 
love. I remember well the 
ion of his death. I was engaged 
at the time in journalism, in a 
young and ardent city of the west 
A co-worker of O’Reilly’s on the 
Boston press sat in the editorial 
office of the city paper the day af
ter the sad tidings had been an
nounced, and with tears in his 
voice said to me, “I knew O’Reilly 
well, he was a magnificent fellow, 
kindly in heart, noble in principle ; 
I loved him like a brother ; I be
lieve that the death of no president 
since the days of Washington has 
evoked from the American people 
such deep and universal grief.”

But you will ask what is O’
Reilly’s service to his race and 
times ? First I would say his 
personal character. Bright and 
brilliant as were his literary gifts, 
the heritage of his great and noble 
character is far more valuable. 
Catholic young men may well take 
him as a model, for his mind ever 

To the empty heart in a jewelled breast dwelt in a very cathedral of Catho-
There is value may be, in a purchased crest lie thought ; Irishmen may Copy
But the thirsty souls soon learn to know his patriotism, for he served his na-

«« =h;v?i-
Where tho heaviest purse is the highest priest ; TOUS sacrifice Of a 11*116 knigllt.
The organized charity crimped and iced, Americans may revere his memory
In the name of a cautious, statistical Christ ; as one of the most illustrious citi-
The smile restrained, the respectable cant zenS that ever served the republic.
When a friend in need is a friend in want ; « . . • ... . • i ^
Where the only aim is to keep afloat ; and mankind will erect in the great
And a brother may drown with a cry in his temple of Universal love and pro

throat: gress, a tablet to the virtue of his
Oh. I long for the glow of a kind!, heart, and cherished name 

the grasp of n friendly hand,
And I'd rather live in Bohemia than in any 

other land.

the

by

•K

ie

IN BOHEMIA.
I'd rather live in Bohemia, than in any other 

land ;
For only there are the values true
And the laurels gathered in all men’s view.
The prizes of traffic and state arc won 
Bv shrewdness or force, or by deeds undone ; 
But fame is sweeter without the feud,
And the wise of Bohemia are never shrewd. 
Here pilgrims stream with a faith sublime 
From every class and clime and time,
Aspiring only to be enrolled—
With the names that are writ in the book of 

gold;
And each one bears in mind or hand 
A palm of the dear Bohemian land.
The scholar first—with his book-a youth 
Aflame with the glory of harvested truth ;
A girl with a picture, a man with a play ;
A boy with a wolf he has modeled in clay.
A smith with a marvellous hilt and sword,
A player, a king, a plowman, a lord—
And the player is king when the door is past. 
The ploughman is crowned and the lord is last; 
I'd rather fail in Bohemia than win in another 

land ;
There are no titles inherited there,
No hoard or hope for the brainless heir,
A gilded dullard nature born 
To stare at his fellow with leaden scorn 
Bohemia has none but adopted sons ;
Its limits, where Fancy’s bright stream runs; 
Its honors not garnered for thrift or trade; 
But for beauty and truth men's souls have 

made.

)r

it

occas-

;

For his life was a ceaseless protest and Ids 
voice a prophet’s cry

To be true to the truth and faithful, though 
the world be arrayed for the lie.It is five years since John Boyle
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er to John, His disciple, using the 
ever memorable words, “Behold 
thy Son.’’ The sense of the church 
has ever been that by John Christ 
designated the whole human race, 
and more specially those who be
lieve in Him. This belief St. Ans
elm of Canterbury upholds. “VVliat 
is more worthy to be believed than 
that thou, O Virgin, shouldst be 
the mother of those of whom Christ 
deigned to become the father and 
brother !” The sacred functions of 
this singular and arduous office, 
which were consecrated by the 
picious advent of the Holy Ghost 
in the Cenacle of Jerusalem, she 
undertook and fulfilled with the ut
most magnanimity.

By the sanctity of her example, 
the sweetness of her consolations, 
the authority of her Counsels and 
the efficacy of her prayers, she 
nourished admirably the devotion 
of the first adherents of the Christ
ian faith, being- must truly the 
Mother of the Church and the Mis
tress and Queen of the Apostles, 
to whom she bequeathed the mys
teries of Divine Revelation which 
lay hidden in her heart. In addi
tion to this what unutterable pow
er and glory were added when she 
was raised to that pinnacle of ce
lestial glory which was becoming 
her dignity and the renown of her 
merits. For then by Divine pre
cept she so began to protect the 
Church, to be present with us and 
nourish us as a mother that as she 
was the fountain of the mystery of 
human redemption, so now she 
should likewise become the minis
ter of all graces derived from it in 
every age. Christian souls are thus 
rightfully borne to her by natural 
impulse. They have recourse to 
her in their places and works, in 
their joys and sorrows, and as her 
children, they commend themselves 
and their all to her tender soli
citude. Hence most justly her 
praises resound on every side from

every nation and in 
ana increase witn

every tongue, 
succeeding gen

erations. Amongst other titles sue 
is called Our Lady, Our Mediat
rix, Ransomer of li*irth, Procuress 
of the gifts of God. And since faith 
is the root and foundation of all the 
graces by which man is perfected 
in the supernatural order, to obtain 
this faith, and to faithfully keep it 
belongs to her secret influence who 
brought forth the Author of all 
faith, and who because of her faith 
was saluted with the title of blessed. 
“There is no one, oh, Most Holy 
Virgin, who receives faith except 
through thee ; there is no one who 
receives salvation, unless through 
thee, oh, Holy Mother ; there is no 
one who receives the great gift of 
mercy except at thy hands.”— 
Greek Office, of 8th December).

Moreover, acording to the 
Doctor she bestows and invigor
ates “the sceptre of orthodox 
faith.” Has it not been her 
slant care that the Catholic faith 
should not only stand firm in the 
hearts of the people but that it 
should there flourish inviolate and 
fruitful.

Other and more 
amples of this same testimony 
might be adduced.

In these places and times especi
ally when faith was tried either by 
slotfulness of by the nefarious 
pest of heresy, then the Blessed 
Virgin appeared as the Help of 
Christians. Under her impulse and 
through her strength men arose re
nowned for their holiness and their 
zeal, who thwarted the designs of 
the impious, and who brought back 
and inflamed with devotion the 
souls of Christian men.

Chief amongst these 
Dominic Gusman, who zealously 
labored for both these objects, 
fiding for assistance in the

x-
>n

e

i
s

!

ans-

same

con-

numerous ex

men was

con-
power

of the Holy Rosary. Nor should 
it he a matter of doubt to anv one
how much the great endeavors of
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hood, obeying the Roman Pontiff, 
His Vicar, on earth as a common 
father. In contemplation of this 
the mind flies back spontaneously 
through the happy days of the 
Church to those noble examples of 
pristine unity, and dwells piously 
and happily upon the memory of 
the great Council of Ephesus. The 
greatest unity of faith and an 
equally great union in other sacred 
matters obtained at that time 
throughout the East and West. 
There indeed, in the presence of 
that singular stability, her glorv 
shone forth. When the dogma of 
the assembled Fathers, declaring 
the Holy Virgin to be the Mother 
of God was announced, coming 
forth from that most religious and 
jubilating city, all Christian nations 
rejoiced.

That We may the more confi
dently hope to obtain Our desire 
of the most clement Virgin, and 
that these desires may be sustained 
and augmented, We hope to pre
vail upon Catholics to constantly 
intercede with her. For possessed 
as they are of the unity of faith,they 
shall in this manner give proof of 
it : they shall derive a proper merit 
from the power of this immense 
benefit they enjoy, and will ensure 
that it shall be held in greater holi
ness in the future. Nor could they 
in any more perfect way displav 
their Christian brotherliness toward 
their separated brethren than by 
coming to their aid in the endeavor 
to recover this greatest treasure of 
the Christian faith.

This Christian spirit of brother
hood, ever flourishing in the mem
ory of the church, was ever sought 
after as the principal virtue from 
the Mother of God as from the 
best patroness of peace and unity. 
St. Germans, Bishop of Constan
tinople, prays to her in the follow
ing words, “Remember the faithful 
of Christ who are thy servants. Oh 
thou who art the hope of all. help

us. Do thou strengthen their faith 
and join the churches in one body.” 
Another Greek supplication 
thus, "Oh, most pure Virgin, to 
whom it is given to have confident 
recourse to thy son, implore Him 
for us, oh Holy Virgin, that He 
may give peace to the world and 
breathe the same spirit in all the 
churches, and we all will magnify 
Thee.

Behold another reason why we 
who approach her on behalf of our 
separated brethren should be re
ceived more indulgently by Mary, 
namely, the great devotion which 
they all, and especially the eastern 
churches, had for her. Very much 
is owing to these nations for the 
propagation and increase of Marian 
devotion, for amongst them have 
been found the most memorable of 
her defenders, who by their influ- 

and by their writings have 
maintained her glory, prasing her 
in words of love and sweetness ; 
royal and holy princesses, who, 
having imitated the most chaste 
Virgin in their lives, munificently 
encouraged devotion to her ; be
sides which may be mentioned the 
many churches, temples and basi
licas, regal monuments in her hon-

j i
i-
i- runs

vnee

*

Ior.
We may add another fact, which 

is not foreign to the subject and 
which is a glory to the Mother of 
God. No one is ignorant of the 
many beautiful images that have 
been brought from the east, in var
ious times, to the west, and more 
particularly into Ttalv and to this 
city, and which our fathers receiv
ed with the greatest piety and hon
orably revered, striving to excite a 
similar reverence in the minds of 
their children. In this fact the 
mind willingly perceives the desire 
and the behest of a careful mother, 
ft seems to signify that these im
ages should exist amongst us as 
witness of those times when 
the members of the Christian family
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still to be found in the 
gions. As the devotion has re
sponded to Uur incipient efforts, 
so we will hope that in the future 
it will be most useful for the fur
therance of our undertakings.

In conjunction with this hope, a 
certain incident has occurred 
which equally concerns the east and 
the west. We allude, Venerable 
Brethren, to that resolution which 
was passed at the Eucharistic Con
gress of Jerusalem, in favor of the 
erection of a temple in honor of the 
Queen of the most Holy Rosary, 
this edifice to be at Patra, in Ac- 
liaia, not far from places where 
Christianity formerly flourished 
der her auspices. As was decided 
by the council of management for 
that undertaking and approved of 
by Us, We have willingly received; 
and many of you, being asked, 
have sent in contributions with all 
diligence in its aid, and the prom
ises have even been made that the 
contributions will not be withheld 
until the completion of the work. 
Thus it has been sufficiently decid
ed to approach the work with that 
prudence which is necessary for so 
great an undertaking, and the fac
ulties have been given by Us for 
the laying of the corner stone of 
this auspicous temple with solemn 
ceremonies.

The temple therefore will stand 
in the name of the Christian people, 
a monument of constant favor in 
the eyes of our perpetual aid and 
Mother, who will be there assidu
ously invoked in the Creek and 
Latin rites, that being thus nearer 
to us she may heap new graces up
on the benefits we have already re
ceived at her hands.

Now, Venerable Brethren, Our 
exhortation returns to where it be
gan. Let all Christian pastors

e therefore, and their flocks, have re
course with full confidence to the 
Blessed Virgin during the ap
proaching month. Let them he 
unceasing in their devotion to her, 
both in public and in private, im
ploring the Motehr of God and 
Our Saviour to show herself a 
mother to us. May it please her or 
her maternal clemency to preserve 
her faithful children from

same re-
/
1

everv
danger, to lead them to true hap
piness, and to establish them 
the foundations of holy unity. May 
she regard the Catholics of everv 
nation, so that they being united 
by the bonds of charity mav be the 
more eager and constant in pre
serving the honor of religion, by 
which as well, good will redound to 
the state. May she look down in 
mercy upon those who differ from 
us, nations great and illustrious, 
noble souls ever mindful of Christ
ian duty. Mav she beget in them 
salutary thoughts, that thev -nav 
cherish the idea of reconciliation, 
and in the end may she perfect 
these hv a happy result, 
those of the east, mav that deep 
sense of religion which thev have 
professed for her amply prevail, as 
well as a continuance of the many 
labors done in her honor. For those 
of the west, may the remem
brance of her patronage by which 
she has approved and enriched de
votion to her, be availing, 
both and for all may the united 
voices of alj Ca cholic nations avail, 
and may Our voice be heard cry
ing with Our lat *st breath : “Show 
thyself our Mother.”

In the meantime We bestow, as 
the happy augury of Divine bene
fits and as a pledge of good will, 
the Apostolic Benediction on you, 
your clergy and people.

! on

un-

For

! For

I

:

LEO XIII., POPE.

.
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old tnenusmps anÏ^tiie^tonB ““‘i fWhatever arSu»'ent may be

opportunity for quiet thought and All ‘ender years of childhood, 
firm resolves. Having once heard o' TSt n?t.be left to instinct 
a retreat, or portion gQf a retreaf !n°=g’’ 3n,d 'Î, ,s .most gratifying 
one cannot think it any sacrifice to 7 ^ SUC,h attfntlon .Paid to the 
give a part of one’s holiday-time to f alnlng' ° te?c,lers witl1 such de- 
its exercises. We may go to the 7 77 accon,e( t0 t,le profession 
seaside, to the pure air of ^aching, such earnest effort to
or other summer resort to strength* nature81*^ Scientifica,1-V child- 
en and renew our bodies, but we tT . „ , 
make a grievous mistake if we do , 16 zea to ,lcar o{ other meth- 
not avail ourselves of the means of °dS’ t0 study other systems, to 
strengthening and renewing our r°\npare e,xPeriences and get new 
minds and our souls of learning lf?hts ?n the subject was evidenced 
again the proper attitude of mind when lar^e conventions of teach- 
for a Catholic. ers met ln the two convents in To-

I understand in the next Annual r°nt°’ devoted t0 education. These 
Retreat at Loretto Abbey advan ‘-onvent'?|ns are of special interest 
tage will be taken of the gatherimr i? \ There are gathered togeth- 
together of so many ladms to do T not only the teachers of c_. 
some sewing for the poor It is a 1 oronto schools but those in 
happy combination when'the cor- ’77 °f ^greater number of 
I'oral works are joined to the “ur beparatf Schools for this m- 
spiritual works of mercy terchange of ideas. There cannot

put be good spring from such meet- 
ings, and it is a source of satisfac- 

Tt would be of immense advan- t'on t0 ^nd dle highest educational 
tage to the ladies of Toronto if authorities we have, the Minister 
they might have the benefit of a of Education and the inspectors, 
course of lectures on nursing at St testifying to the excellence of 
Michael’s Hospital. The training teachinff sisters, 
school for nurses in connection Tt is wonderful how their num- 
with the hospital must necessitate bers increase. Regularly as the mid
lecturers, and it ought to be easy summer and midwinter months 
to arrange a course for ladies and occur we read of receptions and 
especially mothers, that would be professions of these self-sacrificing 
profitable to the listeners and pre- devoted women, 
vent much unnecessary suffering, The Minister of Education by 
besides it would awaken a more the way must be the most amiable 
personal, and consequently deeper, of men, as well as the most 
interest in the workings of 
Catholic hospital.

our

our

eam-
our est ; though he must occasionally 

wonder where his multifarious 
duties end. In a certain place of 
business in this citv a dispute 
among the clerks on an “off” day 
as to the pronunciation of “said,” 

man and the contest became almost 
young violent between the upholders 

sex as a woman of

aroseIt has been given to woman in a 
special manner to understand in
stinctively child nature. No 
however trained can teach 
children of either “sade” and the followers



i.r;s."lH;= -F--- e-y5Ei£ ES-F'a"‘'Fwith the assura -e of vm.th §LÎ£an u .and, a penwiper (book 
to the téléphoné and calkin £ f'ape th^-best^ and small calendar 
Minister of Education Het n t fame;u ^en a Hap of cloth
at his office but the teienhnnÀ rom the t0P to fall over it all, con-
can follow’him to the g P°^kets to hold writing-

;F F 53^ JtE 
SFFFcomes back to his astounded f f r^ng board is to stand or lie, a 

low-clerks the young man com-' samfway Can be finished in the 
placently informing them of the X"
decision of the Minister of Educa
tion.

the

Some hints about mending.—In 
T- ., - . . ese days of cheap materials, sew-

Hie m ,C , St tlme’ in June last : ,nS machines, ready made clothing 
the Matriculation Examination of and ready made everything the se- 
ema e candidates for the London erets of the dainty mending done 

(fcng^ University was held in a b? our grandmothers are in danger 
red ^V ;TheC0uventoftheSac- ?f ^ng lost. So much mendffig 
fF ert’ .Rockhampton ; and 18 b?d,y done or not done at all, 
to the first time in the history of yet 11 18 interesting work and re- 
A vni^ersity a Iadv> Miss Minnie (lu,res often more skill with the

nr,TnC£ ™r’ ^ A ’ hàs been aP- ,nec<lle than the most elaborate 
pointed to. the office of Provincial ancy work. The few hints given 
Sub-Examiner. here are for everyday, simple

* * * mending, and easy enough follow-
( Here is , cod id,, th, rSle’1” hoM

;La w,z“,r ,he r,erial ,om ls °< i"101requires more patience nd»™ * a'ul .you bave not enough of it for
acytha, special skill wit the need-' STh^ sTdetiV'ïaUings^of

Writine-Board Pet , k , the material or with silk if 
»» lung noam.—Get a board 20 cannot eet them

over and glueing them down tn thl ïu thc r?end,n* 15 dr>ne.
back of the board Make a plïe the™ 'TV'16 pape.r’ <lamwn
for a blotting pad in the centre of • C me1u and press Wltb a hot 
the board, bringing one edtre Mon J nr" °" he w.ron^s,de of tbe cloth, 
the edire of the hLed • , g ?f co"rse a darn however skilfullv

a color to match the coprin nf ^ltS °! ^°th hke the material

you
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torn cloth. Make a diagonal cut 
a quarter of an inch long in each 
comer of the square. Cut a square 
piece of the material a seam larger 
than the space to be filled ; clip 
a small triangular bit from 
comer of this piece to avoid too 
many thicknesses of cloth after the 
turnings are made ; turn down the 
edges of the square until it is the 
exact size of the space, basting the 
turned edges to keep them perfect
ly smooth. Now sew on the wrong 
side with a small overhand stitch 
using a fine needle and the finest 
sewing s.lk to be had, or if no silk 
u., enou£h can be found of the 

shade of the cloth use one strand 
of coarser silk, and wax it before 
using it. The greatest trial of skill 
is at the comers, for at these points 
you have for one or two stitches 
the raw edges of the cloth at the 
ends of the diagonal cuts.

It may be found after

done over again, for the variation 
of even a few threads will spoil the 
beauty ol your work.

When the sewing is done, moist
en the seam slightly, or lay over 
it a damp cloth, and press with a 
hot iron on the wrong side, in the 
same way that you finished the 
darn.

If the goods are striped, plaided, 
or figured, and every line and fig
ure is matched, the sewing will 
not be seen. Even plain goods, 
if treated in this way, will not re
veal the fact that the garment has 
undergone repairs.

If the gown to be mended is of 
wash goods, a square patch—nev
er one that is round—may be hem
med upon the right side of the 
cloth over the rent large enough 
to extend half an inch beyond the 
ends of the rent. The torn cloth 
may r.ow be cut out half an inch 
from the line of the hemming, a 
quarter-inch turning be made, and 
a second hemming done on the 
wrong side of the cloth.

each

., sewing
two sides that your piece is too 
large or too small. In either case 
the basting must come out and he

BOOM AND BOOMERANG:
A SEQVEL TO THE TORONTO BOOM.) 

By Sorghum Sobersides.

The clock struck six. In the 
office of a real estate broker, situ
ate in one of the largest buildings 
of Toronto, a man, seated at his 
desk with his chin resting upon 
both. palms, allowed his arms to 
fall listlessly upon a type-written 
letter, spread open before him. The 
reverie from which the clock had 
aroused him was by no means a 
pleasant one, for he gazed upward 
at the perpendicular hands with 
a look of dissatisfaction rather than 
anger, and- arose with a spasmodic

sigh. Opening the door of a closet 
in which his hat and overcoat 
hanging, he hesitated, his hand still 
grasping the handle and his head 
bowed, while he soliloquized :

“ Its no use : I can't hold out 
any longer. Another squeeze and 
another disappointment ! The 
deal’s off, and that settles it. Might 
as well let ’em squeeze me now 
for all I’m worth, and then get out 
of the city and start afresh else
where. If they’d only give me the 
ghost of a chance, I could

were

pav
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vultures—the^Von^t IfT’could îî0hllttle brotllers who had follow- 
persuade them that it would be itdTnaU^t .awhile with then‘ 
mutually advantageous to be len m ^ lnt2,an easy chair
jent to me just now ; bu° I can-t' Z*7lV?CU°n- To his wife this 
T he demand is imperative and final m ^1I?t to restrain their boister-
ÀVbhâthtiyI„îîh^Wl,atThan|>s the îh'lm *«1»*=

“s,Hr“ s 8 ght and g°

hick. If I have to endure this men- s: Th? fable. c.leared and the last 
tal strain much longer ; if I am not ,ffnal,of wakefulness from the chil- 
soon relieved of this intense anx- ^ hlfed; MJS- Golightly drew 
iety, that is gnawing like a famish- her husband and
ed rat at my vitals, there’ll be an va!!ed for him to speak, glancing
cither case of heart failure in this b,rt,vel.y at b,f face from time to 
locality before long. Oh t it’s ter tnne with much concern as he stir- 
rihle—terrible !” red fretfully in his chair, chafing

Putting on his hat and u y.n<7ei" tîle anticipation of questions locked the office, and was soon bat be knew would come4 Sever- 
standing at the corner of Yon^e i t,mes she thought he was about 
street awaiting the car that would !” ®pe3k buj he only save vent 
take him to his home in one of d , 3 smm,ated C0USh and remain- 
fashionable suburbs He exchan»6 »1 3® mUje as tbe SPhlnx- At last, 
ed salutations with several [r S' f t" Pat'ence,bad run the length 
ances. who still regarded him != ** t*her’ she put her arms a-
fortunate speculator whose d ' ® round bl? neck and with one and
investments durin» the real estàV another feminine artifices of en- 
boom had made him -, -i estate clearment so insidious to the 
And he was rich in L?!’ man' fcu,ine heart> besought him to
independent—if f,e could o^lv * shf * 7°7
realize promptly to meet nressin» was a tender, affectionate
liabilities. But he could not do -f6 "’Tîî"’ a fair,y Sood house 
tins, and few beside himself knew , aHd deeply interested in her 
how imminent was the danger of <lome.st.lc affairs, and all the social 
his losing all his property * amenities that are so important in

“ What is the matter Geor™ - -, estimation of the sex. She
are you ill ?” his wife enquired’ -t0 dre?j. vvell’ and did so ;
when he met her with a kiss^'n thÂ \'U ln Provldlng for the children 
hall. 3 k,SS ln the she was extravagant but not more

a manly attemnt m =„vi eo than n?ost women who have the 
he put his arm" around her shS mdul.ge these foih,es' Ever
ders, saying as thev waltnH t ?mc.e her marriage,money had been
e-thW ,L58,„to irax.,? ssrft i° r* 
afc,“r °',»«8 ■*«; #?l£552ig<Sr
this evening^ Bessie”*1* a"y " Z'cH"T r,î" ?,,shand'1 P"s- 

Then, catching one of the chil .pects: she had only a vague idea 
dren who had cleaned from î?" ,ow the ™.oney was obtained, and 
n„,,« and cllrSn'T £ fcî"*'"?“<• <» know

mas-
con-

With

was

wo-
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toUs,otfebusinc;sthlifetratag.eniS !Ud the wil1 was absent, held high
understood nor appreciated by heT h^talk"!1118 V1,nd- Little wonder
"Business”—whatever that mioSt ^ 1,1 hls sleep-now inco
me*™ to heïmind^the iET** n°W t0 exPress a ^fined
e“ thhe eggtdesheegJaS 1 " 1 CfVt * i 1 shall go mad!”
quisitive as to how, wh^n or where' Lm *'' / StartHlg UP from a

i;V^rby——» gaiscss. 5
She was, therefore, concerned °“ w'hàt ?' i , 

only with her husband’s mood and Geo^e ' said ' h “V ?°U bear' •ts physical cause-as she supposed oÆ, “d h'S W,k “ 8 ‘°ne

could, and tried to bnghten up and ‘‘But you’ve been ’ talking all
xgc«„X;nb„r,rSd „« ^ «* n^ü

have them evaded, so, in sheer des- George”'- Geoîge”1”^"^ shill
Sd°ntobedeXCUSed b*'”86" anJ 1 h? S'™ thS

SsSirS wm&s,hatched, it begins to walk ; ifit is your mhV lf anv hfnThan °f 
not secured while it is pin-feather- to you, what shaU l i ^t
store for its ^ ^e’,do"’t- j°r my sake and the

A bed is not the most comfort- mol^Let WcllHhe rirl 2 e”d 
able place when only the brain is for the doctor.” P d d

poor fellow, found it a couch of know people are°St as^lfbfo^o 
ormeiit ; it might have been a bed have nightmare from p-oinn- tn K i 

Of thorns so restless and uneasy with an empty omach as fmm 
was he. For of late he had been eating too much ”

EFr' SfiS dJir zz ti,of ss.
* ««id p„™z, is br°m2g &
becfwas a mmed man. When, at intolerable to him, that he arose 
last, he began to doze, visions of hastily dressed himself and went 
foreclosed mortgages and all the down stairs, where he spent the 
paraphanalw of bankruptcy har- hour that precedes dawn pacing^o 
assed his feverish brain The and fro the length of the dinfnS 
same senes of questions that had room, in such perturbation that he 
revolved to no purpose in his brain himself began to believe that his
desi?eythatdhaîe -Same unfulfil,ed mind was becoming unbalanced, 
desire, that had given a nervous Fearful of again meeting his
tension to his thoughts, now that wife before he was able to

o.'i

an-

com-

O v
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pose herself, with first glimmer ui 
daylight he leit tlie?** ~ walked, ïnT^SÏ /STSBt

um.l he loind'hmiseh stanuingon pumdüg a 
the wharf at the foot of Dufferm P g out 111 scorn tlle villain 
street. whom everyone professed to es-
a,,î«ÈuglHK.ti ”ÊS,» “'“"'V girl, if
the tree-i and rïï, StSS « S £“»* <*& » !
cottages on the Island. He looked ,ir- » should she and the chil-
in the direction of the cottage his f ! , r°m ",ly misfortunes ?
family had occupied and vacated time I’ll be worth tn’n !jVefk'S 
only a week ago, and thouglit he alive If Tl . ?• dead tkan 
could barely distinguish it . If I should die now, they

“ That will be one of the first to If l,r°vided for ; if live it is to 
go," he muttered. Retrenchment- „fem urns Xw t0 T ,Th?
all ! Why didn’t I begin to cut couWnTtZff. o. COU,d 1 ?~l 
down expenses before it was too noi:ri- R , R payments. Thelate? Hadn’t the courage, ? sup tMng- hannfl V*’ X ,if any' 
Pose. Bessie and the children. ™”g reE 
Economy will come with a venge- ),e ieft n.nnii J! ys ’. t^c>r ,woul(1 
ance now. No summer cottage for 1Itterlv dX d V Xt Bes,sie 80 
them next year ; and they enjoy oothei?,- ^ .children> 
living on the Island SOy mucll Pros'
Economy ! And Bessie as proud as Lnalling h ' ( d’ he outlook 18 
a peacock and so sensitive of ap- ' “ shall r)r.t„ „ 
|)earances. What a blow it will be thoughts • let mUh ,CO e<? my 
to her ! She’ll mope and reproach for amom^nt whl t *" ^ 
me with lack of caution and com- I?—shall T dn it? reas°n; bhall 
monsense. Don’t understand the (;0d i urhat am V D“ XV ¥y 
first thing about depreciation of no ' an not fit tnT^ v ,T 
values ; but she’ll criticize never- shouldn’t l" Whi m d Xu why 
theless. I dread to think how she live redeem f T~
will feel when we become the ridi- is madness-folly of the wolTt kind 
cule of her fashionable acquaint- The thomrht ic ;,„i u, orst k'n.cl; ances. Fashion and friendship ! --criminal I’ll '^^'’-V—morbid 
Pshaw ! who ever saw the two go ,> hke a man » g ,ome and *ace 
together ? Pity ! It would drive And he turned to lea tn u , 
her crazy with mortification. And -turne and tu£ed thetwharf 
the children ; they’ll pine ; likely trace his'siens and rC"
get the measles or the whooping gument. ’ peat tke ar"
cough, and the doctor will recom- Now was the time ., • 
mend a change of air. California, son to the test * No I PUt V* reai 
New Mexico-anywhere-the far- He would not do h iT™ ~7?°u ’ 
tlier away the better, where we can a man ' He had afin Jed 7°“ d be 
be poor without being pitied. Ruin bition to lead him iltld-ffi5 i5m" inevitable; almost everything and now he wïld ace fhTm^ 
compromised and secured on the the bitter end u t Î
wrong side. I shall come out of it embarrassed but soZ h°Pe,ess,y 
with a good name and an empty circuScé might ^ert tim 
pocket. Nowadays a good name pending calamité If the h 
is a poor substitute for ready cash, should happen, Y

seems

worst 
was he not still in
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the prime of life, with the world beside his hat, as methodically as 
before him awaiting a conqueror ? one preparing for rest. Now lie
£ '"tin”

self was concerned, he could take VVliat could it be ? Ah ! now he 
adversity philosophically and begin lias it :
again. Uut—the others—his wife ‘“Lead us not into témulation
and children ! Could they ? No 1— but deliver us from ___  P
no ! He must not—dare not do it. Before the sentence was finished
streets The offire6 ""T t0 f the he had plunged into the water with 
o r / oftlct any'vhere froni a shock that recalled him to his 
the direful temptation. senses. No, he was not in the wat-

Lead us not into temptation, er ; he had fallen backwards. No, 
but deliver us from evil. This amid lie had not fallen ; he had been 

of his confused pulled violently backwards as he 
thoughts kept running through his was about to leap, for there was the 
mind, and he repeated it over and policeman who did it.

y. .a£a’n mechanically, without Thoroughly dazed for 
realizing its significance. ent ; he looked in bewilderment at

He was now half way back to the man who had snatched him 
shore—out of danger apparently, from a welcome death, and by a 
tor he had started on the way home, dexterous use of his mus- 
Rut he stopped looked at the wat- cle had saved the insur
er and walked deliberately back to ance companies some fifty 
the end of the jetty. thousand dollars. Then he

the mist had lifted, and far out got up on his feet, put on his 
on the lake a long, sullen swell clothes, thrust a five-dollar bill into 
was urging nearer, nearer, nearer, the policeman’s hand, and, with an 
It caught his eye, and lie watched injunction to silence,
Its approach with a fixed look that good-morning and went straight 
had lost all expression. Nearer, to his office, another man 
still nearer it glided until its crest The interruption, the sudden 
swept up the piles and broke shock of the fall, and the diversion 
through the interstices with a of his thoughts into another chan- 
swish and a gurgle. The Hamilton nel brought him to his normal self 
boat had passed, and with it the and his heart was filled with à 
probability of a human witness of grateful exultation, as of one reseu- 
the tragedy about to be enacted. ed from an accidental death 

“ ‘Lead us not into tempta- Arrived at his office, he set to 
tion, but deliver us from evil,’” work putting his littered desk in 
was still the burden of his soldo- order, and busied himself with 
quv, repeated now, with the fervor other such minor matters until ten 
of a man in deadly peril, yet lack- o’clock. Then he had in interview 
ing the presence of mind to turn with the manager of the bank that 
and save himself. was pressing for a settlement and

He raised his eyes from the wat- secured from him three day’s grace 
er and gazed around him with a before taking final action, 
bewildered look,in which there was Returning to the office, he 
blended an expression of indescrib- surmised to find awaiting him a 
able terror. Still mumbling dis- gentleman with his solicitor, pre
connected fragments of the Lord’s pared to make a satisfactory cash 
Prayer, he took off his coat and offer for a large property which 
vest and laid them on some lumber had been the chief cause of his em-

t V

the turmoil

over a mom-

hade him
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barrassmem. tie had expected “Not another word, sir Let

zsr1/vsfsttsxtheir failure to keep the appoint- works. Water-
nient was to be construed as an in
timation that “the deal” ... N°w. Bessie, don’t be a foo—

« - „ „ . . , . . de" a-a-ahem 1—don’t be
clared off, he had since given up woman’s yourself • I—” 
all expectation from that quarter. “ My-self ? Oh! George dear 

t never rams but it pours ’ how could you deceive me so ?” ’ 
1 hat day h.s luck changed. “ I didn’t deceive you ; you jump- 
Whether he was inspirited by the ed to the conclusion-whatever 
nrst sale, or whether it was mere that may be>f
chance, he could not tell, but he “ Now that’s a very unkind in- 
sold two other smaller properties sinuation. I wasn’t jealous a bit—- 
during the next two days, and so now was I ? I was only angry You 

enabled to avert his impend- wouldn’t be guilty of such a thine 
ing insolvency. —now would you ?” K

That same day, contrary to eus- “Of course not. And will sav 
tom he went home to lunch, and you were only angry. Now, sup- 
found his wife prostrated with grief pose you sit down "and hear all 
at his strange behavior and equally about it ?” 
strange disappearance. “Yes ; all about it”

So completely changed was he, “Well, as I was going to 
both in health and spirits, his un- when you interrupted me— 
sual cheerfulness did but add to “Now, George dear; you mustn’t 
her suspicions that this was but a conceal anything from me Tell 
temporary reaction—a mood pe- all about it” 
culiar to insanity. At that moment his memory re-

Don’t come near me, George ; called the scene at the wharf so 
I’m afraid of you, your mind is not vividly, that he shuddered 
right ; I’m sure of it, you have act- turned suddenly as grave as a 
ed so strangely of late. You are ill, tombstone. Should he tell her all 
and you have some trouble which about it, nervous, imaginative little 
you have not told me of I don’t woman as she was ? No—emohat- 
know what I’ve done that you ically no ! p
should keep a secret from me. It “Listen, then,” he said impres- 
may be your business ; but I be- sively, “to all that I shall tell you • 
lieve it’s a-boo-hoo-hoo ! a-boo- Bessie. I have just passed through 
hoo-hoo-hoo !-a woman. Boo- a terrible ordeal-a crisis in my 
h°0 l-D-d-don’t touch me, or hfe. Last night I thought that by 
I shall scream. O-o-oh ! George ; this time to-day I should be a 
how could you ? Boo-hoo ! et ruined man. You understand what 
cetera et cetera, et cetera ; boo !- that means. When I said I could 
hoo ! ditto, ditto, ditto.” A wo- not bear it, and that I should be- 
man ? Great Scott !—a woman ! come mad.it was because I thought 
When I come to think of it, of you and our little ones—how ut- 
though, you’re not so very far terly unbearable it would be to see 
wrong, either. Bessie there is a you all involved in my downfall
woman in the case : but-” you whom I have striven so hard

A woman ? to maintain in comfort and luxury.
“ Ae«’nmd~a-a • w The crisis is Past> and we are saved

y°îSaîf ; -saved by a lucky chance, orThat s what I said ; but— should I not say an interposition of

was silly. The

was

o say
V
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Providence ? Now, cheer up, and 
don’t cry any more. Don’t ask 
any questions about things you 
don’t understand, but let this ex
planation suffice.”

“ That’s not all. What about the 
woman ? I can understand that.”

“ Oh ! the woman ? Ha ! ha ! ha! 
Can’t you see where you come in, 
you stupid little firecracker.”

“ Firecracker indeed ! If I didn’t 
show my spirit once in a while, 
you’d think I was a schoolgirl. But 
I think I see your meaning. It 
was very kind of you, Georgie 
dear, to think so much of us and 
so little of yourself—now, wasn’t 
it ? But you’re sure you weren’t 
fooling ? Now ? tell the truth.”

" Fooling ? Bessie, don’t be friv
olous in a matter of this kind. I 
was terribly in earnest.”

“ There, then ! That’s for 
kindness.”

me

your

She was a very affectionate little 
woman.

“ For a time,” he went on to say, 
putting his arm around her neck so 
that he could pat her cheek, 
“for a time, while real estate is de
pressed, we must exercise rather 
more economy than in the past. 
And—and (Now, don’t ask 
questions) I want you to see that 
none of the children forget the 
Lord’s Prayer.”

any

“THE SISTER OF CHARITY” IN EVIDENCE.
A UKMINESCENCE OF ’48.

Gerald Griffin’s beautiful verses 
—“The Sister of Charity”—com
mencing :—
She oner; was a lady of honor and wealth. 
Bright glow'd on her features (he roses of 

health;
Her vesture was blended of silk and of gold. 
And her motion shook perfume from every fold 
Joy revend around her—love shone at her side 
And gay was her smile,as the glance of a bride; 
And light was her step in the mirth-sounding 

hall.
When she heard of the daughters of Vincent 

de Paul.

are, as they will deserve to be, fre
quently reprinted in Catholic pub
lications, and were quoted with 
good effect by Father Ryan at the 
“Congress of Religions,” lately held 
in Toronto. They breathe senti
ments of admiration felt by every 
Catholic heart.

So do the loving lines by the 
Rev. Dr. Patrick Murrav,entitled— 
“The Sister of Mercy”—and be
ginning :—

We live in our lonely <;elln,
We live in our cloisterH gray,

And the warning chime of the Convent bells 
Tolls our silent life away.

and ending—
Then leave us here to pray.

Then leave us here to love,
Our prayer will be that you may rise 

With us to God above !

John Fisher Murray has also con
tributed a poem on the Sister of 
Charity—not so well known, per
haps, as either of the other 
from which we have quoted, but 
equally well worthy a place in 
Catholic literature. This poem con
tains ten verses, of eight lines each, 
and the story runs that the author 
was an unsuccessful suitor for the 
lady’s hand. Here is how he ad
dresses her in the opening
Not In that borne I knew thee once adorning. 

That happy home where thou wert joy and 
light;

Not, in the promise of thy life's gay morning. 
When thou wert ns a vision of dellght-

two

verse:—
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Ere thou to mi elernul love didst give,
The vows earth was not worthy to receive ;
Did a diviner lustre light thy brow.
Or live within those gentle eyes-than

But the “Sister of Charity,” of 
Richard Dalton Williams, is not 
only conceived in purest, loftiest 
sentiment, and written in words of 
earnest fervor, but there is also a 
bit of political history attached to 
it, which belongs to itself alone.
Williams, who was a medical stud
ent in Dublin, belonged to the 
“Young Ireland” party, and 
rested as a suspect in 1848. He 
was the author of “Ben Heder”
(the Hill of Howth), “The Munster 
War Song,” “The Pass of the 
Plumes,” and other patriotic bal
lads. At his trial, in Green street, 
the Crown endeavored to impress 
upon the jury that he was a politi
cal incendiary, a man who advo
cated a resort to violence and 
bloodshed, and whose character 
was so vile that he scoffed at the 
truths of Christianity. It was in 
defending him that his authorship 
of the “Sister of Charity” was made 
known. And his counsel, in ap
pealing to the jury, asked» whether 
they could believe that a man who 
penned the following, which he 
cited, could be the miscreant de
scribed by the Crown.

Thuti the flower-absorbed dew in the bright iris 
glistens,

And returns to the lilies more richly again.

Sister of Charity, child of the holiest,
O, for thy living soul, ardent as pure— 

Mother of orphans and friend of the lowliest—
Stay of the wretched, the guilty, the poor ; 

The embrace of the Godhead ko plainly enfolds 
thee.

Sanctity's halo so shrines thee around.
Daring the eye that unshrinking beholds thee.

Nor droops in thy presence abashed to the 
ground.

Dim is the tire of the sunniest blushes,
Burning the breast of the maidenly rose.

To the exquisite bloom that thy pale beauty 
flushes.

When the incense ascends and the sanctuary 
glows;

And the music that seems heaven’s language, 
is pealing—

Adoration has bowed him in silence and sighs, 
And man. intermingled with angels, is feeling

The passionless rapture that comes from the 
skies.

was ar-

O, that this heart, whose unspeakable treasure 
Of love hath been wasted so vainly in clay,

Like thine, unallured by the phantom of pleas-

Could rend every earthly affection away.
And yet in thy presence, the billows subsiding 

Obey the strong effort of reason and will.
And my soul, in her pristine tranquility glid

ing.
Is calm as when God bade the ocean be still.

Thy soothing, how gentle ! thy pity,how tender! 
Choir-music thy voice is—thy step angel 

grace,
And the union with deity shrines in a splendor 

Subdued, but unearthly, thy spiritual face.
When the frail chains are broken, a captive that 

bound thee
Afar from thy home is the prison of clay,

Bride of the Lamb, and earth's shadows around 
thee

Disperse in the blaze of eternity's day.

Still mindful, as now, of the sufferer’s story. 
Arresting the thunders of wrath ere t hey roll.

Intervene as a cloud between us and his glory. 
And shield from His lightnings the shudder

ing soul.
As mild as t he moonbeam in autumn descending 

That lightning, extinguished by mercy, shall 
fall.

While he hears with the wail of a penitent 
blending

Thy prayer. Holy Daughter of Vincent de 
Paul.

ré

sister of Charity, gentle and dutiful,
Loving as seraphim, tender and mild.

In humbleness strong and in purity beautiful, 
In spirit heroic, in manners a child;

Ever thy love like an angel reposes,
With hovering wings o’er the sufferer here, 

Till t he arrows of deat h are half-hidden in roses.
And hope-speaking prophecy smiles on the 

bier.

When life, like a vapor, is slowly retiring.
As clouds in t he dawning to heaven uproll'd, 

Thy prayer,like a herald,precedes him expiring, 
And the cross on thy bosom his last looks be

hold;
And O ! as the Spouse to thy words of love 

listens.
What hundredfold blessings descend on thee 

then—
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SHAKESPEARE AND REFORMATION.
H y Thomas Swift.

What importance can be attached to the attitude of England’s and^ts^promoters.^1^10115 Cha"ge 

greatest dramatist towards the Re- The materials for forming a bio
formation ? It is true that he wrote graphy of the poet are so limited 
no history of the great religious and certain that all 
upheavel of the sixteenth century;, 
but he lived during a period of 
doubt and uncertainty, when the 
fortunes of the new creed, tremb
ling in the balance, had not been 
tested by time ; and he wrote the 
body or principal parts of one play 
which has for its central point the 
primary, moving cause of the Re
formation in England, namely, the 
divorce of Catharine ol Arragon.
Shakespeare, and Henry VIII., 
written when its author was in the 
full maturity of his powers (for it 
was his last play in chronological 
order, and he died at fifty-three), 
must ever be objects of deep in
terest to thinking people whether 
Catholic or Protestant. A brief 
consideration of the author will 
lead to a better understanding of 
the play, in so far as it reflects in 
any way the former’s attitude to-

save Shake
speare worshippers are content to 
allow his life to remain in its dim 
obscurity and accept with ready 
gratitude the treasures bequeathed 
to them by his pen. It may be 
mentioned, however, that, recently, 
there has sprung up a group of 
learned and enthusiastic investi
gators who are busying them
selves in the fields of heredity and 
environment, the only fields that 
will ever yield to research such 
facts a.- may form a true founda
tion of the poet’s life. These 
set aside the divine gift of genius 
and mental endowments, the ready 
refuge of those who are either too 
indolent to think or too ready to 
admit the first solution of his liter
ary life that presents itself.

As to his life in its inmost as
pects as betrayed in his writings, 
little more can be done than has

men
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his writings an infinitely close ac
quaintance with the dogmas of the 
latter than with those of the for
mer. It is certain that in none of 
his works does he give the least 
definite information or intimation 
as to his religious inclination, and 

that account is he, perhaps, the 
more impartial and trustworthy a 
historian. This fact has a peculiar 
significance, living as he did in 
times when to openly profess the 
reformed doctrines, 
meant to a clever man honor and 
emoluments ; whilst adherence to 
the old faith brought persecution 
and death. The active years of his 
life were passed in the full sight of 
the public eye ; his success de
pended on the public good will, 
and he is not to be wondered at, 

does it furnish any criterion of 
his religious sentiments and opin
ions, if, following the fashion of 
the day, he wrote occasional pleas
ing flatteries of Queen Elizabeth. 
It was policy to do so, and from 
this some of England’s leading 
Catholics of the same period were 
not entirely free.

One remarkable fact stands out 
clearly, Shakespeare’s supreme in
difference to things which with 
most people, under like circum
stances, would be considered of 
vital interest and importance. 
Judging from the scanty facts col
lected, he seemed to care not what 
place he was to occupy in the 
nais of literature ; he, so ready 
with his pen that writing must 
have been mere thinking, has left 
no records of his own life, nor does 
he appear to have taken the slight
est trouble to have his dramas pub
lished to the world in their original 
state. Is it not more than possible 
that this indifference, which be al
lowed to influence his business 
career and the care of his fame, 
existed largely as well in religious 
matters ?

All his English historical plays,

been done. The greatest and tru
est life of Shakespeare has yet to be 
written, and it will be based large
ly on heredity and the environ
ments of his earthly career. One 
illustration on this point. “It is 
clear,” says a famous Shakespear
ian authority, “that Shakespeare’s 
work may be divided broadly into 
two groups, one of them largely 
the result of experiences gained 
during the earlier and the closing 
scenes of his life at Stratford, and 
the other the outcome of his con
tact with the world in London. In 
the former we have the comedies, 
‘As You Like It,’ ‘Love’s Labor’s 
Lost,’ ’Two Gentlemen of Ver
ona,’ ‘ Twelfth Night,’ and others 
of the same character. The songs, 
the festivals, the forest scenes, the 
country life and many of the char
acters were poetical transcriptions 
of his impressions formed in War
wickshire ; while the heavier his
torical plays and tragedies were 
evoked by his contact with the 
stirring scenes and events of the 
great metropolis.”

Concerning the religious beliefs 
of William Shakespeare, if he had 
any beyond the simple beliefs in a 
God and a Saviour, Professor 
Dowden says, “It has been asked 
whether Shakespeare was a Pro
testant or a Catholic, and he has 
been proved to belong to each 
communion to the satisfaction of 
contending theological zealots.” 
This is rather a summary w ty of 
dismissing a very interesting point 
for discussion. Any reader of 
Shakespeare knows that he left 
theology, strictly speaking, severe
ly alone, and in doing so he show
ed himself “wise in his genera
tion,” in which theology was a 
dangerous thing to meddle with. It 
is not “theologically” that the “zeal
ots” would attempt to pin him 
down to Protestantism or Catholic
ism ; whilst on the other hand it 
cannot be denied that he displays in

on

oftentimes

nor
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with the exception of Henry VJII, 
are cast in times long previous to 
the Reformation, and, whilst in 
some of these dramas lie condemns 
or ridicules the failings, eccentric
ities and even vices of n. inks or 
clergy, lie nowhere casts a slur on 
the ancient faith, as might have 
been expected in an author of pro
nounced Protestant bias.

The other day I read Henry 
VIII with particular attention to 
Shakespeare’s portions of it, and 
immediately afterwards turned to 
the >tiff, turgid pages of Tenny
son - Queen Marv, which rather 
diminishes than adds to the lustre 
of the late Laureate’s fame, and 
the contrast between the two poets 
was startling and instructive. 
Shakespeare had everything to 
gain at Court by blackening the 
reputations of those who 
posed to Elizabeth’s mother, 
if he had done so at the expense 
of historical accuracy ; Tennyson, 
on the other hand, could have lost 
nothing by treating his leading 
characters at least fairly and as 
they are represented in impartial 
histories. The difference between 
the methods and sense of justice 
of the poet born in the midst of 
the turmoil of the Reformation and 
the poet removed from it by th 
hundred years, plunges one into a 
sea of rancor and bitterness 
known to Shakespeare.

Shakespeare was born on the 
23rd April, 1564, and, of course, 
his ancestors up to his parents at 
any rate, were Catholics, and, be
longed to the Wroxhall branch of 
the family. One Isabella Shake
speare is mentioned as Prioress, 
and another nearer relation, Jane 
Shakespeare, is registered as sub
prioress, from 1524 to 1527, of 
Wroxhall Abbey.

His father, John Shakespeare, 
was born, brought up and must 
have received such instruction, re
ligious and secular, as he posses

sed, during the dark and stormy 
years of Henry VlII’s reign. 
There is, strictly speaking, no posi
tive evidence bearing on the re
ligion he professed ; but there is 
what an irrationally biassed au
thority calls a “ curious document” 
extant, dated 1592, being a ‘•return 
of all recusants or persons who, 
from various causes, did not at
tend church,” in which the name 
of John Shakespeare occurs. To 
this is appended a note stating that 
he is said not to do so from “feare 
of processe of debts,” yet, at this 
very time, he is found assisting in 
making an inventory of the effects 
of a tanner, then deceased, and not 
apparently afraid of being arrested 
for debt. This “curious docu
ment” goes far to show that John 
Shakespeare had a very decided 
repugnance to putting hi& nose in
side of a church as established by 
Elizabeth, especially when we con
sider the terrible penalties which, 
at that date, had been provided 
for recusancy by virtue of what 
came to be commonly known as 
the “Atrocious Act.” By that 
abominable measure, those who 
would not attend the church ser
vice were sentenced to imnrison- 
ment ; if, after imprisonment, they 
still refused to conform, they were 
to be banished ; and if they return
ed from banishment, to be put to 
death. It is, therefore, not to be 
w'ondered at that, in those loose 
days, a shrewd man like Shake
speare’s father should seek a shel
tering haven in the “feare of pro- 
cesse of debts.” Tt was an act of 
the gravest temerity to have one’s 
name appear on the list of recus
ants, for any reason whatever. It 
can easily be conjectured that in 
the case of an esteemed townsman 
like John Shakespeare, a man 
who, during forty vears, had filled 
in succession the various offices of 
the corporation of Stratford, even 
to that of Mavor, who

were op- 
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over, the lather of a son who, in 
1598, is spoken of by a critic of 
the day as indisputably the great
est of English dramatists botli for 
tragedy and comedy, an excuse 
would be readily found to evade 
the dire penalties attached to the 
laws against recusants. Human
ity changes not and is as true and 
uniform in its workings as is the 
earth to the sun. The assumption 
is that, in the days when most peo
ple went to church through fear of 
fine or branding with a hot iron, 
some very weighty reason must 
have prevailed with a man who 
would run the risk of continued ab
sence therefrom. Yet such a man 
was John Shakespeare. Mean
while, his brilliant son, pursuing 
his successful career in London, 
did not fail to keep up a close con
nection with his family at Strat
ford, where the poet himself, about 
1612, took up his abode as a coun
try gentleman : and on more than 
one occasion, like a dutiful son. he 
had come to his father’s assistance 
in a financial way.

From this slight glimpse of his 
ancestry and of the religious or

non-religious side of his lather's 
life, combined with the positive 
knowledge from his writings that 
his genius was formed on a Catho
lic model and drew its purest in
spirations from living, Catholic tra
dition, it may well be a matter of 
doubt whether Shakespeare did not 
cherish throughout his life a secret 
attachment to the old faith. That 
this attachment, if it existed, 
not strong enough to induce him to 
•suffer all for conscience sake, 
must of necessity admit, but that 
it did not exist, or, on the contrary 
that it had any decided leanings 
towards the Protestant religion, 
there is nothing to show', fudg
ing from the meagre information 

have concerning him and from 
the steady, even, successful flow of 
his life in such difficult times, if 
it be assumed that he must have 
gone with the ruck to the church 
as established, we must also bear 
in mind that many such persons 
were not sufficiently earnest in 
their religious convictions to suf
fer in life and property, conform
ed, merelv as a matter of course, 
to the state church.

was

we

we
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F ON TEN 0 V.

lii) Thomun Darin.

This great battle,fought one hun
dred and fifty years ago, receives 
scant notice when referred to by 
recent English writers. In a work, 
which I came across the other day, 
pretending to be a history of the 
great battles of the world, it is bare
ly mentioned, and no notice what
ever is taken of the part played by 
Irishmen in that important engage
ment. As a record of Irish prowess 
and where for once the Irish sol
dier met the foe properly armed 
and equipped, and upon something

like equal terms, the field of Fon- 
tenoy and what led up to it, and the 
consequence which followed,should 
upon proper ocasions be recalled 
and recounted by Irishmen It 
certainly is more worthy of prom
inence than the unfortunate scrim
mage of the Boyne, about which 
so much is made in certain quar
ters to Irish disadvantage. The 
following are the facts Upon 
the death of Charles VI., Emperor 
of Austria, in 1740, his daughter, 
Maria Theresa, discovered that the

■
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sovereigns of Europe, instead of 
being true to their oaths and to 
tier, made immediate claims upon 
her territories, and prepared to en
force them by open hostilities. In 
a short time the question became 
an European quarrel, to be settled 
only by the doubtful issue of war. 
Louis XV, of France, and Freder
ick the Great opposed her, whilst 
England, Holland, Hungary, Ba
varia and Hanover aided her in 
the protection of those rights which 
had been guaranteed to her. In 
prosecution of this war, an armv 
of 79,000 men, commanded by 
Marshall Saxe, and encouraged bv 
the presence of both King and 
dauphin, laid seige to Toumav, 
early in May, 1745. The Duke of 
Cumberland advanced at the head 
of 55,000 men, chiefly English and 
Dutch, to relieve the town. At 
Cumberland’s approach, Saxe and 
the King advanced a few miles 
from Toumay with 45,000 men, 
leaving 18,000 men to continue the 
seige, and 6,000 to guard the 
Scheld. Saxe posted his army ad
vantageously along a range of 
slopes—his right and centre reach
ing Fontenoy and St. Antoine. 
Cumberland attempted to carry St. 
Antoine, but was twice repelled, 
and the same fate attended the 
English centre, who thrice forced 
their way to Fontenoy, but were 
obliged to return, after heavy loss. 
Tngoldsby was also driven back 
from the woods of Barri.
Duke resolved to make one great 
and final effort. He selected his 
best regiments, veteran English 
corps, and formed them into a 
single column of 6,000 men. At 
its head were six cannons, and as 
many more on the flanks, which 
did good service. Lord John Hav 
commanded the great mass. It 
advanced slowly and steadily, as if 
on parade, mounted the slope of 
Saxe’s position, and pressed be

tween the wood and Fontenoy. The 
French cavalry charged, but the 
English hardly paused to offer the 
raised bayonet, and then poured in 
a fatal fire. On they went,invincible, 
breaking up mass after mass of 
French infantry. So dreadfully did 
the French suffer, and so disheart
ened were they that Louis was 
about to quit the field, which had 
been given up as lost. In this 
juncture, Saxe ordered up his last 
reserve—the Irish Brigade. It 
consisted that day of the regiments 
of Clare, Lally, Dillon, Berwick, 
Roth and Buckley, with Fitzjames’ 
horse. O’Brien. Lord Clare, was 
in command. They charged upon 
the flanks of the enemy with fixed 
bayonets, without firing. Upon the 
approach of the Irish the English 
were halted on the brow of a hill, 
up the slope of which the brigade 
rushed rapidly in fine order. They 
were led into action to the stimu
lating cry of “Cuimhnigidh ar 
Lmmneac agus ar fheile 11a Sac- 
sanach” ("‘Remember Limerick and 
British faith.”) which was re-echoed 
to a man. The fortune of the field 
was no longer doubtful. Defeat 
was changed into victory for the 
I'rench arms, for the hitherto vic
torious English column were com
pletely stunned and shattered by 
the Irish charge. They broke be
fore the Irish bayonets and tumb
led down the far side of the hill, 
disorganized, hopeless and falling 
by hundreds. King Louis was pro
fuse in his thanks to and praise of 
the Irish soldiers, and George II, 
on hearing it, uttered that 
able imprecation on the penal code 
—“Cursed be the laws which de
prive me of such subjects.’’ But the 
victory cost the Irish dearly. One 
fourth of the officers, including Col. 
Dillon, were killed and one-third 
of the men lost their lives on the 
hard-fought field.

The

memor-
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Thrice, at the butts of Fontenoy, the Kngllsh 
failed,

And twice the lines of St. Antoine, the Dutch in 
vain assailed;

For town and slope w ere filled with fort and 
flanking battery,

And well they swept the English ranks and 
Dutch auxiliary.

As vainly through BeBarri's wood, the British 
soldiers burst.

The French artillery drove them back, dimin
ished and dispersed.

The bloody Duke of Cumberland beheld with 
anxious eye.

And ordered up his last reserve, his latest 
chance to try.

On Foutenoy,On Fontenoy,how fast hisgenerals 
ride !

And mustering come his chosen troops, like 
clouds at eventide.

“Lord Clare," he says, “ you have your wish, 
t here arc your Saxon foes ! "

The Marshal almost smiles to see, so furiously 
he goes !

How fierce the look these exiles wear, who're 
wont to be so gay,

The treasured wrongs of fifty years arc in their 
hearts U. day—

The treaty broken, ere the ink wherewith 'twas 
writ could dry.

Their plundered homes and ruined shrines,their 
women's parting cry.

Their priesthood hunted down like wolves.
their country overthrown—

Each looks as if revenge for all were staked 
him alone.

On Fontenoy, on Fontenoy, nor ever yet else
where.

Hushed on to tight a nobler band than those 
proud exiles were.

Six tl;"U*H"d English veterans in stately col- O'Brien’s voice Is hoarse with joy, as halting he 
umn tread, commands.

The.r caimon blaze in front and flank,LordHay “Fix bay'nets"-“eharge"-like.mountain storm 
is at their head; rush on these fiery bands !

Steady hey step adown t he slope- steady they Tjiin is the English column now, and faint, their 
climb the hill; volleys grow,

S eright onwi!rTstiMt,ady 'hey flre,~",oving Yet mu-t ring all thestrength they have, they

Betwixt the wood and Fontenoy, as through a 
furnace blast,

Through rampart, trench and palisade, and 
bullets showering fast;

And on the open plain, above, they rose and 
kept their course,

With ready fire and grim resolve, that mocked 
at hostile force;

Past Fontenoy, past Fontenoy, whilst thiner 
grew their ranks—

They break as broke the Zuyder Zee thro' Hol
land's ocean banks.

make a gallant show.
They dress their ranks upon the hill to face 

that battle wind—
Their bayonets the breakers' foam, like rocks 

the men behind I
One volley crashes from their line, when 

through the surging smoke,
With empty guns clutched in their hands, the 

headlong Irish broke.
On Fontenoy, on Fontenoy, hark to that fierce 

huzza !
"Revenge ! remember Limerick ! dash down 

the Sassenagh ! "

Like lions leaping at a fold, when mad with 
hunger’s pang.

Right up against the English line the Irish ex
iles sprang ;j

Bright was their steel, 'tie bloody now, their 
guns are tilled with gore;

Through shattered ranks, and severed files,and 
trampled flags they tore;

The English strove with desperate strength, 
paused, rallied, staggered, fled-

Thc green hill side is matted close with dying 
and with dead;

Across the plain, and far away passed on that 
hideous wrack,

While cavalier and fantasin dash in upon their 
track.

on Fontenoy, on Fontenoy. like eagles In the

With hloody plumes the Irish stand- the field 
is fought and won !

More idly then than summer flies,French tirail
leurs-rush round;

As stubble to the lat a tide French squadrons 
strew the ground;

Bombshell and grape, and round-shot tore, still 
on they marched and fired—

Fast front each volley, grenadier and voltigeur 
retired.

■' Push on my household cavalry ! " King Louis 
madly cried:

To death they rush, but rude their shock- 
unavenged they died.

On through the camp the column trod- King 
Louis turned his rein :

Not yet, my liege," Saxe interposed, " the 
Irish troops remain ; "

And Fontenoy, famed Fontenoy, had been 
Waterloo,

Were not these exiles ready then, fresh, vehe- 
ment and true.



THE SPALPEEN.
lltj Max Wood.

It was in the assembly after Mass 
on Sunday that the news of the 
week was learned and discussed. 
Scarcely was Mass over when the 
congregation broke into groups 
outside the church to hear the lo
cal gossip of births, marriages and 
deaths, in and around the parish. 
The wider aspect of current affairs 
was treated by recognised authori
ties. Chief amongst these was “the 
masther”—as the local school 
teacher was called—a man of com
manding presence, and much for
mality and sesquipedalianism. His 
views on home and foreign affairs 
were listened to with an unques
tioning reverence which this jour
nalistic age of ours cannot under
stand. I remember that he was par
ticularly strong on the motives 
which actuated the Great Powers, 
and had a poor opinion of the pros
pects of peace. “These clouds,” 
he would conclude, “are ominous 
of a storm.” Respectful demands 
for further views produced fuller 
enlightenment, but the pronounce
ments were never complete without 
reference to a character at all times 
regarded with much interest by the 
Irish peasantry.

“ Arrah, Masther, fvvhat de ya 
think will the Rooshia man be do
in' now ?”

“ They say, James that he’s ad
vancin' with railroad rapacity to 
the impayrial ravgions o’ th’ Aste.”

This gratifying information 
would produce much mutual nod- 
ing and winking.

“ Musha, more power to him ! 
Himsel’ is the rale hoy.”

“ He'll o-ive them a good stob 
vit. Mick ?”

“Troth, then, he will so. Larrv.”

“I wouldn’t put it pasht him.”
“Wow, wow.” This latter, a very 

condensed appreciation of Musco
vite strategy for which it is hard to 
find an equivalent in our modern 
speech.

Another local function that filled 
the roads on certain fine autumn 
mornings has disappeared from 
modern Ireland. And surely if we 
would fathom the real depths of 
the Celtic nature it richly deserves 
rememberanee. It was called in 
the Barony a Mehill. Scientifically 
viewed, it may be described as an 
application of the principles of co
operation to acts of charity or 
courtesv. Thus, if a family was 
suddenly deprived of its bread
winner and the crops stood in dan
ger of being lost, a crowd of the 
neighbors appeared one morning 
without notice on the ground, and 
in a few hours garnered what it 
would take the struggling propri
etors many weeks of labor to save. 
This was the charitable form, and 
this form is not vet quite extinct.

The complimentary form calls 
for some little detailing, for it is to 
be feared that it is wholly departed. 
What is more creditable to, and 
more characteristic of our better na
ture than that seen on a morning 
long ago, when one or other of the 
local gentry to whom the neighbor
hood was particularly gratefid 
would rise to find his fields black 
with unbidden reapers come from 
all the country round to show their 
gratitude and affection for those 
so long in their midst, of whom 
thev knew “the seed, breed, and 
generation,” and who had endear
ed themselves by daily kindnesses, 
whenever “chick or child o’ our-
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was raised and all was over, what excitement reached to fever-height 
pledging of toasts at the Big when the “hard word” went round 
House, what mutual and heartfelt that “the Revenue” were com ng 
good wishes, what recall,ngs of followed by the appearance oHhat 
common joys and common sor- blue-coated force, long since ex
ri7th J co rC >C7lS ° thaj tender tinct- which was fated to make as tie that so united host and pests many bootless forays as the Arth-

the good old times, and that urian heroes in quest of the san- 
seems, alas ! to be so sundered by greal "
ÎÎÜÆT** rand ChangeS °f the 0,16 scene in particular that re- 
P R ha,f'century. newed itself infallibly at stated sea-

But all was not over even then, sons was so local and has so utterly 
For soon the sound of heart-stir- departed as to demand especial 
ring melody rose m the gloaming, chronicling
tw Ï KIT6? knew . When the spring was merging
that the Minstrel of the Barony into summer and the stress of the
was come, and was calling all and sowing-time had been rewarded bv
bam^TW6 7T- and g?rnished fhe rich and tender verdure that bam. There, aloft in awful state— covered the fields, the Baronv folk 
h,s chair upon the kitchen table- became aware of the passing
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through their midst of a strange 
and primitive form of passenger 
traffic. Everybody knows the Hat 
and open cart called a dray. Lines 
of these, heavily laden with their 
singular human freight, formed tue 
groundwork of the scene. On the 
drays forms were placed at right 
angles to line of motion, and close
ly packed with men. On the 
face of the cart behind was seated 
yet another row, their pendant feet 
resting on a rope loosely hung from 
shaft to shaft. The passengers 
themselves were of a type so dif
ferent from the Barony men as to 
favor the theory of a distinct eth
nological origin. Dark of visage, 
small, wiry, with round heads and 
retrousse noses—their demeanor 
for the most part was suspicious 
and silent and sad—full of that 
spiritless meekness that comes from 
an unavailing fight with fortune. 
Their broken English made them 
still more alien as they journeyed 
farther east, and their dress—an 
arrangement of white fustian and 
W'oollen comforter approximated 
rather to the costume of the Eng
lish navy than to the prevailing at
tire of the Irish peasant. The com
plement of their outfit was usually 
a small red bundle and a reaping- 
hook carried on the shoulder and 
carefully swathed in a thumh-rope 
of hay.

Such, in brief, was the appear
ance of that pitiable and much 
enduring class doomed by the ne
cessities of the'r hard lot to a year
ly exile that they might scrape to
gether amidst unspeakable priva
tions just enough to prevent their 
dear ones from being thrown out 
of the little bog-side cabin conse
crated to them bv all the joys and 
sorrows of their lowlv lives.

Such, fifty years ago, was the 
Western harvestman—the Spalpeen 
as he was always called in the dia
lect of the Baronv. It is worth 
nothing—since there is ground for

thinking this use of the word local 
—that, while the more general and 
uncomplimentary meaning 
not known, it was not necessarily 
so applied to the harvestman. The 
Spalpeen was a man who had to go 
to England to reap the harvest—a 
man, to be sure, of other social con
ditions, since the Barony people 
were never constrained to foreign 
service—but a man, for all the 
speaker knew, of blameless char
acter.

Nay more it was recognised that 
a deep religiousness often sustain
ed the poor wayfarer. A scene of 
which I was the unobserved wit
ness in a Midland town many years 
ago has never left my memory ; it 
so illustrated the spontaneity with 
which our people drop into the re
ligious vein. A Spalpeen had just 
purchased an orange from a basket 
woman who on the conclusions of 
the transaction genially wished her 
customer “God speed ya, and good 
luck, honest man.”

To this the traveller replied,
“I’m going a long and lonely 

journey, ma’am.”
“Well,” said the pious dame, fall

ing back with much naturalness on 
the great ground of consolation, 
“God ’ill enable ya.”

I shall never forget the unaffect
ed fervor with which the poor exile 
replied, as raising his hat a little he 
said in a voice full of feeling. “I 
put my thrusht in God.”

Whereupon the honest woman 
concluded the dialogue by remark
ing with more piety than dogmatic 
exactitude,

“Ya cudn’t put it in a better 
man.”

With the migration of the Spal
peen is connected, too, one of the 
best remembered incidents of old 
Barony life. It chanced that one 
lovely evening at the close of May, 
Barny the Philosopher, was seated 
by his door, in friendlv converse 
with Paul the Turner who was his

was

sur-
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nearest neighbor. The conversa
tion, he used to tell, had reference 
to the “sight o’ Spalpeens,” that 
had passed that day, and had drift
ed into a compassionate discussion 
of their unenviable lot, when a 
low-sized

They gave him of their best, and 
refreshed by a good night’s rest, he 
set forth in the morning, his langu
age quite inadequate to express his 
gratitude. “But shure there’s One 
abow, anyhow, that’ll luk to it. 
His blessin’ an ye night, noon and 
marnin’ for all ye did to a black 
sthranger.”

The later autumn had come, and 
Bamy and his wife were seated

vof shambling gait 
appeared on the road and drew up 
before them with the unfamiliar 
salutation “Morra, min.”

When Barny had returned the 
greeting the Spalpeen followed tip 
his remark by asking if he “might 
be bould enough to threspass on 
them for a bit iv a coal” for his 
pipe. Barny with kindly hospital
ity told the stranger to 
his cottage. The 

bending
fire to get what he wanted 
when he was seen

man

« .

one
night by the fire when the door- 
latch was lifted, and fumbling foot
steps advanced towards them from 
•he gloom. When the rays of the 
little rushlight fell upon the figure 
fhey knew it at once. It was the 
Spalpeen. Weak and worq and 
manifestly ailing, he was meeker 
and slower of speech than ever, 
but not too slow to express his de
light at the sight of his benefactors. 
He was going home. The harvest 
had been good and he had the “bit 
o’ rint nied anyhow,” but somehow 
or another he was getting home 
yen' slowly. He felt “verv quare 
in himself, alanna.” tired and weak 
and “skupid,” and “now and again 
he’d take a sthrong wakeness and 
fall out o’ his shtannin’ all 
as he did here afore.”

“I was laid out to come to see 
vees. anyhow, goin’ home o’ me, 
hut I wouldn’t he threspassin’ 
vees for the night’s lodgin’ only 
that T tuk had betune Luainford 
and this, and was hard set to dhrag 
mvsel’ this far. But I’ll he all right 
to-morrow.”

Tt was soon clear, however, that 
he was in a grave and critical 
dition. He swooned twice by the 
hearth, and the second time he 
brought hack to consciousness 
with much difficulty. Some of the 
neighbors gathered in and 
such helo as thev could. One 
told to “shlin down to the Big 
House” for brandv and whatever 
other curative agencies suggested 
themselves to the people there. 
Another was gravelv called aside

enter 
poor trav- 

over theel 1er was

to sway and 
stagger, and Barny had just time to 
support him as he fell back fainting 
into his arms. When he was re- 
stored by the remedies at their 
command, and had -ested himself 
by the hearth, they got his story 
from him bit by bit. He was not a 
communicative man, and his tale 
was interspersed with long lapses 
of silence and much reflective spit
ting into the fire. It seemed that 
he had come “all the ways from 
Meeyo walkin’ every peg o’ the 
road,” to save up every half
penny he could. Things had gone 
badly with him last year, and he 
started with the idea of a larger 
income and a lesser outlay than ev
er on this trip. Hence he would 
save the small fare on the dray, and 
had walked nearly thirty miles that 
day practically fasting. “Arrah 
how.” said lie, flashing up for a 
moment, "cud T he asv atin’ or 
dhrinkin’whin T thought o’ hershel 
and the little gossoon not knowin’ 
where to turn for a hit or sup this 
davw But this mistaken policy 
had borne its fruit in his 
weakness, and neither Barnv nor 
his wife would hear of the 
derer faring further that night.

«fl
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priesl arrived, his long experience nfTl, l° g°ld’ he heard the rumble 
S1 tlle sick showed him that the 1 le and knew that the Sual- 
bpalpeen was near his end Ti e E®8 W1[e Ilad come. A little wo 
cause was not at all obscure The m W!th red Petticoat and sliawT 
emaciated frame told his tale of ^ ‘e?d’ she had beside her a small

&T& t3&jti sr &
«stf-wwasss srrsjisgenial priest addressed him in the trlck<!n lamily were left alone.
littl” 13r In®h tongue, and in the *n ‘OU,r ater wI,en they entered 
little room in which they laid him r° ^er tllc Poor woman some re 
made him sensible of hisVoÏÏitiôn ^ fou»d K the"
e“"SM”iSo”d«Z5: 5"tol„i,'h“b5d““«»?S!

r<°'$SÆyyüîé nsss*all unwittingly had brought upon m fzfCe, °f Death- 
t ,^m; Reassured on this latter ti day tlley buried him. In
P®"14 by the priest, he gave such t™ after"00n little groups of coiin- 
particulars as enabled the P-ood y people gathered near the door

“ \M « h”p« aaiid,hr" i,T hbri,e ffiown to kneel around him at the a t f? ne,^h^orhood had turned 
or at least to lay him in the Tu * Swe!1.the stranger’s funeral, 

grave. Forthwith he despatched .b? .Procession to the grave was so
dfrer?-Ved Parishi°ners in various oHn't^ r t0 be ,ong after spoken 
d.rechons to carry out his purpose nil^Barony' First came com- 

Meanwhile the dying min Lw nrT °[grave men- walking four
ft 7°,rse through the nighfind conîlJ*•!*7and either «lent or 

all next day. Those that tended ?"T g ln hushed tones, and
Z rthos«ch kindly care noticed ScasioT tS"’^ °Ut °f the sad 

?e 4 often wandered in his VS”; Th?n came a string of 
peech talking much in Irish ao- re nc es ^rom the gentry and strong 

patently to his wife, but ofténest fiarmers around, and then the cob 
about one “Mihauleen,” who seem fid in snow-white cloths
to represent the care nearest to Ms b°™C ^willing relays of men 
heart At times he would rouse Rehl'nd it walked un
himself and break out in English afd S'iu 'V fbe P°or wife and child 
m a tone of mild triumph—“I have lîil Wn* t lem their sympathetic
Ab.er.eh yer barner' T have it here” that werfv7 'eading tfle Prayers 
And then again the clouded brain h' It kept up uninterruptedly 
would clear, and as he knew thi gjZll around the dead. At the 
Ran?ny faces round his bed he hfr !tfbe graveyard thev were met
would salute them with a faim bv, Father John. According to the
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70 THE SPALPEEN.

made tue occasion of a little ad
dress trom bather John tliat was 
long remembered in the district, 
"it does my heart good,” said he, 
"to see my people here to-day in 
such unusual numbers. For 1 know 
right well that it isn’t because of 
blood relationship, or fashion, or 
any gain to yourselves that you’re 
here. It’s your own pure-hearted 
Christian charity, and may God re
ward you for it with the reward 
He has so richly promised to every
one that’s considerate and compas
sionate. There’s just one word I 
want to say to complete the kind 
action of to-day. The poor strang
er we are burying will lie amongst 
us here far from his own kith and 
kin. None of his people will pro

bably ever come here to pray at his 
grave. Now, let us tell his poor 
widow standing here to-day that as 
we took care of him in life so will 
we take care of him in death, and 
that whenever we come here to 
pray for our own we will feel our
selves bound not to forget to pray 
for him also.”

It was thus the custom arose in 
the Barony that whenever a funeral 

over at Kilcommon, and the 
crowd dispersed to pray at the 
tombs of their kindred, they 
left the church yard without betak
ing themselves to a well-worn spot 
by the corner of the ruin and pray
ing for awhile at the Spalpeen’s 
Grave.

was

never

A DEVOTED REPHOBATE.
A BAD MAN’S STORY.

Hector had been absent from the 
Potheen for many months, when 
one Sunday he reappeared. All the 
bars of the city were closed, and the 
boys had come back to their al
legiance as usual. The Sunday 
closing act is a great moral power. 
At the same time it is responsible 
for some very peculiar gatherings. 
It stands to reason that the man 
who awakes on Sunday morning 
with feelings the reverse of those 
that were his on last going to bed, 
will want some balm for his sores. 
There is nothing like a great crav
ing to stimulate ingenuity, and 
there is no craving so inspiring as a 
great thirst. So it is said. The 
Potheen was a representative in
stitution called forth by this con
dition of repression and objection. 
It is when civilization classes with 
the natural that questionable busi
ness operations begin. As Hector 
has been known to say : “When I 
want a drink I’m going to have it,

dee ye see ?” The proprietor of the 
Potheen believed this for the truth, 
just as firmly as a licensed provid
er might put his faith in any more 
pretentious proverb ; and knowing 
it he did not think he cheated any
body, particularly when he was re
fused the license which was grant
ed to much worse men.

There was an Englishman 
among the regular Sunday visit
ants. If he came in after three o 
clock in the afternoon he would 
apologize for being “ lave for 
church.” He was immensely polite, 
this Englishman, and was respect
ed by the rougher element because 
he had occupied a position in the 
world of educated people a couple 
of rungs further up the ladder than 
any of them would ever or could 
over get. Those who pretended to 
know most of his past, used to say 
that it was because he was so clev
er and unfortunately so good 
tured that he had fallen from that
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rather fight than eat, it is safe to 
suppose that he has had vyas a knife stuck up against me 
penence ot victorv . ,. . . s mu ( er bone, an den 1 felt a bant*'

=wsa?v5 sra.- VXXfL.t»1»-*part of their method. For such as e£l T t»,,! r . ,s an an‘ they the night has its advantage" angel had^ a'black" dress' °- 
None the less the doughty cham- white bibs an’ thL tes u"àt 
pion was pretty well warmed up made me link it wfs all ritrht 1 
wlien he heard the welcome sound “ ‘Is dis Heaven ?’ I Savs after 
of new voices A dozen men en- I taught about it fur a while *m- 
tered the yard, led by one whom dis Heaven ?’ I says " 3
Hector recognized to be Captain “De angel looked at me a littl * 
Roberts, owner of a large fleet of while an den says • *
gram vessels, under whom he had “ ‘ No. Dis ain’t Heaven Yer insïïp; xr xs
make some little explanation of the dere tree weeks I taught 
occurrence. The girl proved to be up right after dat last & ^
the Captain s little daughter, but the head.” 
few dollars Captain Roberts insist- “Well ?» said the p„„r 
ed upon Hector’s taking would whose fine appreciatio^ofthl'"13"’ 
have been better withheld. The next ties led him to expect that 
night as he reeled out of one of would yet make e-ood his k I 
the taverns along the bay front, about having been really in He"a 
two pairs of eyes that had been ven. y ln Hea'
trained to see well in the dark

some ex-

1

on de

watching him. The nigh, p<E!

:,XTPt,ï”,<œhï sxXTXtJr Sns £%£?££'at - Sas^„£“r“"dock. What it was that scared I taught I was dead"oTcoump «fn 
them off before they had finished I taught I was in Heaven ° 
the job by throwing him weighted dat’s more den you’ll ever do T 
!nt?,tIle bfy. he never knew He says to de Sister one dly I savs 
had been stabbed in a dozen places Sister wen T seen t *•>,, i It 
and kicked into insensibility. The must be ?n Heaven but T d‘d l 
quantity of blood he lost before the know how de archangel I 
policeman found him at dawn got dere. Dat’s right ” 
would have been too much for Only I regret to sa- that the 
most men to lose But when a archangel indicated was not ti e 
man would rather fight than eat, one who remained faithful Shins 
some alowance must be made He and docks are notjusMhe P 
doesnot^veuphfe^easily. ^ Sunday schools, and one must

“ Say, de last ting I knew dere h™ reared °' Where
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